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ORDER A:illHORIZING STUDY 

Unnumlbered Joint Order of 1965 

Ordered, That the legislative research council be directed to investigate 
and study the subject matter of current House document numbered 3745, 
relamve to establishing the procedure for promo:tions within the uniformed 
branch of Ithe depautmerut of public saiety, and to file the 'results of its statisti
cal research 'and j)act-finding with the clerk of the senate from time to time 
but not later than the last Wednesday of June in the current year. 

Adopted: 

By the Senate, May 10, 1965 
By the House oj Representatives, 
in concurrence, May 11, 1965 

U.S. Department of Justice 
National Institute of Justice 

This document has been reproduced exactly as received from the : 
person 01' organization originating it. Points of view or opinions stated 
in this document are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official position or policie:" of the National Institute of 
Justice. 

Permission to reproduce this copyrighted material has been 
granted by 

Daniel M. O'Sullivan 

to the National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS). 

Further reproduction outside of the NCJRS system requires permis
sion of the copyright owner. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE 
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

GENTLEMEN: - The Legjrsla:1jive' Researoh CouneH submits 
herewli1lh a report prepared by the Legl.iSlaiffive Research Bure'au 
reIalfive to tlhe subje'C1; maltter of current House document numbered 
3745, pertaining to the est1!aib'])ilShment 'O~ '~ procedur:e for promotiOns 
within ifue uniformed branch :oif the State PoUce in 1Jbe Department 
of BuIb:Erc Satfety. Thiis rep~r't Wa!S r~qulired by an unnumbered 
joint order adopted by tftle two branclh~ of tlhe Generail Court on 
May 10 - 11, 1965. _,_ 

The Legji'sla!1J1ve ReseaT'9h BUll'ea~ :is~ limlit.ed by' law Ito "sta:tisti~a[ 
rese'arci1 and fact.Jfinding." Therefore, thiis ~eport .conva'in's fa:c'tuaff 
mate:viraff oIrly, without recamlmenda1ii:ons, It does n<?t necessari~y 
reflect the apj.m'On!s of 1Jhe undersigned members of the Leglislative 
Resear-dh Councl[. 

Respe1(;1Jflrlly submitted, 

:MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
RESEARCH COUNCIL: 
.SEN. MAURICE A. DONAHUE of Hampden, 

Ohairman 
REP. CHARLES L. SHEA of Quincy, 

Vice-Ohairman 
REP. STEPHEN T. CHMURA of Holyoke 
REP. J~AMES F. CONDON of Bdston 
REP. DAVID M. BARTIJEY of HdlYdke 
REP. SIDNEY Q. CURTISS of Sheffieltl 
REP. HARRISON CHADWICK 

off WinChester 
SEN. STANliEY J. ZAROD of Hampden 
SEN. JOHN F. PARKER of Bristol 
SEN:'ALLAN F. JONES 

'Of Cape and Plymouth 
REP. PAUL A. CATALDO of F!I."'anklIin 
REP. BELDEN G. BLY, JR. of Saugus" 
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LEITER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE 
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL 

To the Members of the Legislative Resea:'ch Oouncil: 

GEN'I'LEMEN: --I The unnumbered joint order of May 10 - 11, 
1965, reprlnted on the illstde of the front cover of tbds report, 
direCted the Legi~ative Researoh Cotmcif to study current House 
dO'CUmenJt numbered 3745, relative to eStaiblish'ing a procedure for 
promoiJions Wiifuin the uniformed brandh of the State PolJice in 
the Dep'arHmenlt of PutMe Safety. 

The Leg1!slamve Researdh Bureau 'SUIbmi,ts suCh a report herewi1ih. 
Its scope and content have been governed by statutory provisions 
wh'ich limJit Bureau output to factua!l reports witil'Oult recommenda
tions. The prepara'1fton of the report wars the primary responsii)II!ilty 
of Daniel M. O'SullJiV'an and James Hugh Powers of the Bureau 
staff. 

GratefUl acknowledgment is made for the generous and valued 
asSJi'stance of Public Safety Comm~Ssioner R1c1h'aTd R. Caples; State 
Police Executive Offi'cer I1t. Col. Thomas D. Murphy and hi'S staff; 
Professor Robert Sheehan of t1he Northeastern Univers1rty Depart
ment of Law Enforcement and Seoority; the Federal Bureau of 
InvesiJigaJbion; the U.S. Se'cret Service; the Interna.iti'onal Associa
tion of Ohlie!fs of Poiice; and the leglislarfjive researdh agenCies, stafte 
po~rce and state hlighway patrol auth:onities of other states, which 
cooperaJted in 1ihis study. 

RespeotfuHy subm1itted, 

HmMAN C. LOEFFLER, 
Director, Legislative Research B1treau. 
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STATE POLICE PROMOTIONS 

SUMMARY OF REPO'RT 

Origin and Scope of Study 

This document discusses the promotional procedure )of the uni
formed branch of the Massachusetts State Police. In addition, 
the repol't 'devotes ~onsiderable.attention to related legislative deve
lopments, the ;organization of the uniformed branch, its recruit
ment methods, (alternate (promotional procedures and the proce
dures used in certain selected state police units and federal law 
enforcement agencies to choose their personnel and to make promo
tions. 

This study originated from :the !action 'of a party caucus of the 
Massachusetts Senate calling ,for additional data 'on a pending leg
islative bill revising the ipromotional procedures of the ;Massachu
setts State Police. Subsequently the General Court directed this 
study of the pending proposal. 

The Senate has approved another resolve creating a spooial ~om
mission to imake !recommendations on this issue in the ~ear future; 
the House ihas ~lOt yet taken similar action. 

Organization of the Massachusetts State Police 

Historical Development 

The Massachusetts :State Police is the 'oldest state flaw enforce
ment unit ·ill the United States. Created i..'"l 1865, it 'Was made re
sponsible (a) for the ;enforcement of the State Prohibition Act, (b) 
for the suppression of vice and gambling, and (c) for the mainten
ance 'of :order :at political :and !anti-slavery :meetings ,after the Civil 
War. Subsequently, it lwas ,also entrusted with the enforcement of 
labor laws, :with :oversight ;of industrial ~nd public safety require
ments, !and with ;various other non-police functions. 

With these added responsibilities it lost its efficiency as a police 
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8 SENATE-No. 1140. [June 

organization, but the General Court refused to adopt a, /recess com
mission report irecommending its abolition in 1917. ArOllld this 
time the need (of (a inewtypeof ;police force was developing. The 
advent of the (automobile :was spurring an increase in criminal ac
tivity and made the policing 'of ,rura.1 areas ;more difficult. :From 
these conditions stemmed the uniformed branch of the State Police 
which was ;cstablished in .1921. 

Pre~~".mt Status 

1H~e Oommissioner of Public Safety is the chief iexecutive officer 
of the State rPolice and is responsible. for the operation ',of both its 
lUlifQ:rrued branch :and detective division. 

The mlifol'med Ibl'anch ;started with an original nucleus of 50 
men and ltas increased to ,a current agency containing 603 officers. 
It opera,t~~s as a semi-military organization, governed principally by 
rules and1"egulations, ',and is .;not subject to either the Civil Service 
law or many 'Of the administrative checl{s that regulate other 
state agencies. PersOlmel is distributed among (a) ten bureaus 
which perform specialized functions, ,(b) a headquarters command, 
(c) !a, training (,academy, land (d) .31 .field stations. In addition, a 
few men :are :~signed to special duties serving state constitutional 
officers and the {listrict attorneys throughout the Commonwealth. 

The comparatively small detective division consists of :52 :men -
all either ,Captains ,or Lieutenants. Its work consists of criminal 
investigations, amI ·11I·e prevention and related activity. 'Unlli<e the 
IDliformed bl'allen] appcllitments to and pI'omotions within, the 
detective division are .governed by civil sel'vice statutes and regula-
tions. · 

Recruitmenf;8y The Uniformed Branch of State Police 

Service Entrance 

The reputation ;of ithe Massachusetts State Police, its para
military environmelit, the~iversity and challenging nature :of its 
work, and good pay -- all :combine to stimulate the ~enlistment of 
young men. Of importance also is the :liberal retirement program 
which provides for retirement at all early age that permits the 
retiree to lcommence .:a second career. 

i~ 
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To qualify as an applicant to the uniformed branch, he must ,be: 

1. Between the :age of 21 ;and 29; 
2. A ,citizen of the United States; 
3. A resident of (Massachusetts; 
4. Of good mOl'al character and l'eputation; 
5. Of:a minimum iheight of 5'9" and ;of 150 polUlds; 
6. Holder of a Massachusetts dI'iver's license; and 
7. Able to swim 50 (yards. 

Written Examination and Physical Test 

Applicants for ,admission to ,the corps are subject to both written 
and oral :examillation and to ~a 'physical test. As the basis of its 
written examination the State Police for many years used the 
entrance examination for admission (to the University :of Southern 
California. Since 1964, however, the Public Personnel Association 
has prepal'ed this test. At ,present, isucb questions lare correlated 
to ian IQ of 110, 'and ,are designed to determine the general ~duca
tional qualificatiolls of the (applicant in relation to ,possible police 
situations. The former passing marl{ ,of ·70 % bas been raised to 
75%. It may be raised ;even higher when 'a considerably greater 
number of men qualify with lat least that minimum 'mark and 
hence a ,greater number of men become available than are required 
by the immediate personnel needs ,of the -branch. 

Physically, each applicant is given a general medical examination 
and must also pass an agility test, e, g. rope climbing, which was 
introduced into the recruitment process for the first time in 1964. 
However, the Commissioner has 'authority to waive the physical 

. l'equirements. 

Oral Interview Boards 

Each applicant has his baclrground and qualifications subjected 
to investigation among his neighbors, employer, his ,associates, and 
other public sources. If the findings are favorable to the candidate, 
he must then appear for oral questioning by the members of a 
board composed of iour ,Captains, with the Commandant of the 
State Police Academy serving in an :advisory capacity. This board 
was first used in the 1964 recruitment program, having ,been deve-
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loped from the recommendation of an industrial perso:..mel con
sultant. The board has broad latitude in its questioning of the can
didate who must obtain a marl{ cf 70% from this screening :to 
qualify for another .oral interview .conducted by the Commissioner's 
Board, which usually consists of the Commissioner, Executive Of
ficer and the Adjutant. 

Recruit Selection 'or Admission to Police Academy 

Each applicant receives a final mark based on his written ex
amination ;.and oral interviews, and, if .that mark is of passing 
grade he is eligible for certification for admission to the Police 
Academy. These admissions should be made according to the top 
qualifiers on 'the list, but there has been considerable criticism to 
the effect that political intervention has brought admission of some 
qualified applicants in advance of other applicants with higher 
marks justifying learly consideration. Such political sponsorship 
is defended '011 the basis that any applicant who has succeeded in 
making the list has demonstI'ated the potential for (enlistment. 

After'members of the new class to attend the Academy have been 
designated, the roster ·remains in force for about a year ~ although 
the Commissioner :may extend it beyond that period. This class is 
limited to 50 members by statute, and in the 1964 recruitment pro
gram was selected out of 1,500 approved applications. 

Academy Training 

At the Police Academy the intensive training course· covers 14 
to 15 weeks, depending on size of the appropriation voted by the 
General Court. The recruits attend both ;day and evening classes 
given by the seven-member faculty of State Police officers with 
the assistance of over 50 guest lecturers. Class quizzes are frequent. 
Weekly examinations are .followed by both mid-term and final 
examinations, the latter require a passing grade .of '70%. 

A weekly evaluation report is prepared by the iaculty for each 
trainee; in addition, squad members rate one another and submit 
their findings to the faculty. 

If an acceptable final passing marl{ is achieved by Ian applicant 
upon completion of the course, he is recommended for enlistment 
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1965.] SENATE - No. 1140. 11 

in the uniformed branch. At least 90% .of the class .is ~o recom
mended and all of t~·v· members of some classes ha.ve been approved. 
Enlistments are for two-year periods; by law the enlistment period 
may not exceed three years. ;Each new trooper serves an initial six
months probationary period during which he may be summarily 
expelled, if found unfit for the branch. During his service up to six 
years, when ·he acquires tenure, he may be discbarged only after 
a trial. Tenure gives the ,Gfficer the right to appeal both a trial 
board verdict and the Commissioner's decision to the distl'ict court. 

Uniformed Branch Promotions 

Promotions within the uniformed branch are governed by agency 
rules and regulatiot. The pr~ocedure is subject to two basic rules: 
(a) for all commiSSIOned officers, the Commissioner is the sole ap
pointing .a!lthority without restriction, and (b) for ,Don-commis
sioned officers he is fI'ee to accept 01' reject recommendations made 
by the troop commanders from the grades just below the rani, 
for which openings exist. 

Politics in Promotions 

Up to the present decade, promotions in the uniformed unit ap
pear to have been made on merit. In recent years allegations have 
been quite frequent that poliiieai spong~rship has become a prime 
consideration for advancement. Subject to particular criticism on 
this score has been the escalation of members who have served as 
aides to governors and to other constitutional (officers, and the 
creation of additional. positions to reward political favorites. 

legislative Proposal 

To correct this situation, three legislative proposals were int:r.o
duced in the present session establishing various requirements for 
mal{ing police pI'omotions. These proposals have been merged ill 
a redraft (House, No. 3745) which provides for a total'mark based 
on the following weighted criteria: (a) a 1 % credit for each year 
of service up to a maximum of 20%, (b) a written examination 
couuting 30%, (c) a performance evaluation history wortb 35%, 
and (d) an oral iuterview counting 15%. 
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Views 0 P d' n en '"g Promotion Proposal 

The redraft (House, No. 3745 ° 

various quarters. Members f th ) ~as receIved much SUpport in 
th 0 e mliformed br h ever, at House, No. 3745 is obo ° anc contend, how-

on written examinations and th Jectionable because of the stress 
e oral board inquiry. 

Views of Uniformed Branch 

They urge that, to be effective th 
should be based on longe't ° ' e new promotional procedure 
ance rating system. VI y, m-grade service and a good perform-

Retired members of the mill 
thing must be done to cleanse t;;med bra~ch emphasize that some
political considerations Th' e promotion process of the prese:ut. 
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reVIew the promotional method miti II e ~resent CommIssioner to 
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gative body recommends that the head of the State Police be se
lected from among professional career men in police administration 
after written examination and oral interviews. It is urged that a 
new police head so chosen be ;appointed for a fixed term of five 
years, subject to reappointment without examination. 

As to promotional aspects, the Commission urges that (a) service 
in 'grade (b) longevity, and (c) the recommendations of super
visory personnel, guide the promotion of men up to and including 
the rank of lieutenant. Senior officers should be chosen primaJ;ily 
on the basis of oral board interviews and performal~ ratings, the 
Crime Commission urges. 

View of Industrial Management Consultant 

The Massachusetts State Police has applied only to its recruit
ment process the dimension of the readiness of applicants for 
police responsibility recommended by a consultant in industrial 
management. This method has been tried out in Connecticut and 
has evidently been sufficiently successful so that a legislative pro
posal is being formulated for its mandatory application to the 
Connecticut State Police promotion procedure. A former Commis
sioner refused to consider this principle for promotion jill the uni
formed branch of the Massachusetts State Police. 

This management expert stresses that a good performance 
evaluation system must be governed by proven standards. In addi
tion to emphasis on performance rating, be also favOl's written ex
aminations and oral interviews and would place relatively minor 
importance on seniority. 

Views of Former Commissioners 

Two former Commissioners were personally interviewed during 
the preparation of this report. Both agree in principle with the 
pending legislation as the answer to the promotional problem. 

A newspaper report states that another former state Com
missioner indicated that an in-grade requirement is all that is 
necessary to improve the present method. According to newspaper 
sources still another past Commissioner stresses seniority, but may 
favor examinations as a basis of malring promotions. 

I, 
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Application of Civil Service to Both Branches of State Police 

The application to promotions within the uniformed branch of 
the Massachusetts State Police of the civil service process, which . 
is in general use for the state and its localities, rouses almost un
animous objection. It is contended that civil service is geared to 
mediocrity, dilutes responsibility for personnel management, and 
undermines discipline among employees. One police authority be
lieves that such a change would be a progressive step if the present 
Massachusetts Civil Service were improved. 

Since 1894, civil service requirements have controlled both ap
pointments and promotions within the detective branch of the 
Massachusetts State Police. The present head of that division sup
ports civil service, but its workings therein were criticized by 
special commissi.ons on governmental operations. 

Practices of Other States and Federal Jurisdictions 

The two concluding chapters of this report describe briefly in 
turn the promotional procedures (a) of three federal law eniorce
ment agencies, and (b) of state police agencies. The latter discus
sion is general because of the quick production of tills report re
quired by tile General Court. However, two state promotional sys
tems are discussed in some detail (Pennsylvania; and anonymously, 
all ('Industrial State A" because information was supplied on that 
basis). 

Three Federal Law Enforcement Agencies 

The three federal agencies whose promotional plans for investi
gative and protective personnel are portrayed in full, include (1) 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, (2) the United States Secret 
Service, and (3) the Metropolitan Police Department of the Dis
trict of Columbia. Of the three, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
is exempt from the Federal Civil Service Law, but the two other 
agencies come within the scope of that statute. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. Agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) are promoted by the FBI Director, on written 
recommendation of their supervisors. In such instances, the super-
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visor's written recommendation to the Director must be based upon 
the following factors: (a) the annual performance rating' record of 
each Agent, which is the most important criterion; (b) inspection 
reports upon the Agent; (c) any letters of commendation or cri
ticism; and (d) educational background. Two furthe!' factors of 
seniority and of veteran status count only when all other considera
tions are equal. The supervisor's recommendation is reviewed by 
the personnel assistant to the FBI Director, before presentation to 
the Director for his final decision. 

Since no effort is made by the FBI to grade agents on all of the 
:foregoillg pI'omotional elements, no system of weighted grades is 
used to produce over-all scores for the establishment of eligible lists. 

United States Secret Service. The United States SeCl'et Service is 
subject to the Federal Civil Service Law and to the rules of the 
Federal Civil Service Commission governing the promotion 
of personnel. The Commission has delegated to agencies 
wlder its jurisdiction the authority to establish "merit promotion 
plans" which conform to the follmving six general requirements: 

(1) Eacll "merit promotion plan" must cover all applicable posi
tions ill the promoting agency. Positions must be grouped accord
ing to specific criteria, and oPPOl'tunities for promotion must be 
made broadly available. Standards applied to promotional qualifica
tions must be at least equal to competitive civil service standards. 

(2) The agency must solicit the views of its employees and 
their representational organizations before installing or altering 
its "merit promotion plan." 

(3) That plan must be integrated with other aspects of person-
nel administration in the agency. 

(4) Employees must be kept informed of promotional procedures 

t 5) A grievance and appeal procedure is required. 
t 6) The plan must apply systematically and uniformly to all 

promotionalCandidates. 

Accordingly, the United States Secret Service has established 
sep:uate merit promotion plans for three of its employee groups, 
naIl lely: (a) agents, (b) White House Police, and (c) administra
tive and clerical personnel. The procedures, criteria, elements, and 
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weights used by each of these plans vary with the various ranks 
of office. Dominant elements in this process are: (a) performance 
rating, (b) an ""evaluation" of the promotional candidate by his 
supervisor or by a promotional board, which may use oral inter
views; and (c) length of service in specified lower l'anks. 

Thus, for example, the promotional plan for certain agent per
sonnel bases promotions on supervisory '(evaluations" of these 
agents (60%) and length of service (40%). 

District of Columbia Police. Promotions of uniformed and investi
gative persOlmel of the Metropolitan Police Department of the 
District of Columbia are governed by a plan established by agree
ment between the District Government and the Federal Civil Serv
ice Commission. The Commission assists in the administration of 
certain phases of that plan. 

Final competitive ratings for promotion are based on fitness and 
experience (60%), and practical questions (40%). The former 
element is determined under a process utilizing (a) initial '(fitness 
and experience" ratings of applicants by their commanding officers, 
(b) credit for any citations and awards~ ~nd (c) an evaluation of 
such applicants by a promotional rating board. The latter element 
above, consisting of "practical questions", is graded on the basis 
of an examination administered by the Civil Service Commission . 
Appeal procedures are provided for aggrieved applicants. 

State Police Agencies 

Type and Extent of Promotional Systems. The 50 states vary greatly 
as to the promotional practices established for their state police 
(including ('highway patrols", "safety patrols", etc.). These varia
tions reflect di1ferences of organizational size and function, and 
historical and other backgrounds of the individual state police 
agencies. 

Of all the states, 27 subject their state police promotions to con
stitutional or statutory civil service (merit system) procedures. 
Such civil service coverage usually does not extend through the; 
entire range of promotional positions of the state police agencies. 
Thus, for example, Massachusetts includes only its state police 
detective force within the scope of civil service. Normally, top man
agement positions of the foregoing 27 state police forces are filled 
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on a non-competitive basis or are fully exempt from civil service 
coverage. ' 

Another 20 states do not subject their state police to civil serv
ice, but instead have establislled 'competitive promotional pro
cedures by means of state police agency regulations' adopted with 
gubernatorial approval. 

Reportedly, 'only three states lack any state 'police competitive 
promotional systems at all. 

Time ~n Service Requirements. Nearly all states with competitive 
promotional systems for their state police limit participation in the 
promotional competition to officers who have served a minimum 
specified time in the ,state police force, or in their current rank 
or both. There is no uniformity in this practice' among the 50 
states. ' 

Com~etitive Promotional Examinations. In states with competitive 
promotional systems, promotions of state police officers are gov
erned by one or more of the following nine elements: 

Competitive Element No. of States 
Using Element 

1. Written examination or practical test 37 
2. Oral examination or interview 35 
3. Periodic or special performance rating 23 
4. Service rating 10 
5. Evaluation of personnel file of candidate 8 
6. Evaluation of experience and training 5 
7. Seniority (longevity) 27 
8. Veterans' preference at least 13 
9. Medical examination 13 

When more than one of these elements is used in the examination 
process, it is the practice to assign weighted values to each ele
ment used, such weighted values being expressed in percentages or 
points. The examinee's grade on each individual element is trans
lated by formula into a weighted percentage or point score on that 
single element. These separate scores are then added up to pro
duce an overall score for the entire examination. The greatest 
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th otten examination, the oral 
weighted values usually attac~ to e wrl 0 ting elementso 
examination performance ratmg and service ra ft 

' 0 • diff ent elements are 0 en 
For the higher state police posItions, 0 .er 
d 1 with different assigned weIghted valueso 

use , a ong 0 0 tices the table below pre-
As a sample of state weIghting prac, I °a State 

. . t) 0 by the Pennsy vam 
sents the weights (rn porn s. given t d in its competitive 
Police Department t~ the vanouS elemen s use 
promotional examinations: 

Promotions To 

Corporal; Sergeant; 
Detective; Detective 
Sergeant • 

First Sergeant; 
Lieutenant 

Captain 

Written 
Exam 

70 

60 

100 

Oral 
Interview 

20 

Service 
Rating 

20 

10 

Seniority 

10 

10 

Total 
points 

100 

100 

100 { 
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STATE POLICE PROMOTIONS 

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

Origin of Study 

By IUnnumJbered iegilSlaJtive 'Order, a copy of wh1ch is pPill'ted on 
the lnside of the cover page of this dooument,the Legislative Re
sela:rch COIU:Ilc1l wa:s dkeoted "to inve'sUgate 'Bl1'd study ,the subject 
manter :otf IOU!l~renrt !doOUimen't nrumlbered House 3745 rela1Jive to estalb
lish'inrg tJhe pracedoce !for promotions witJhin (lthe) uniformed 
briandh 'Of 'the delpar1ment of pulblic 'safety." BropdSed by Senator 
Philip A. Graham, RepublilClan Mino-rity Leader of 'the Senate, 1!he 
Older was adopted Iby that branoh 'On May 10, 1965, and by rtJhe 
House 'of Relpresentatives IOn the fuNowing da'Y. 

This iegislative directive refleots the judgm.ent of a par1Jy CaJUOUS 

fOIl' the n~d otf aldded fuictulal data to reae:!-! a deci'Sion :on pending 
legislation dealing with State Police promotions which had been 
passed by 1!he House ·otf Reipresentatives without 'any delbate Ibhere
on. Legi'sllators ia'll'd other:s lSeek Tes€laroh data relative to promo
ti'Onlal systems ef!:se.Where, a's a guide in lany modificati'On 'Of the 
promotional system tUsed in Ivhe uniformed divisi'On of the Massa
chusefu; State Police - a Isystem which has Ibeen the subject of 
much criddi'sm. 

(Tl". Spope 'Of Study 
.\~ 

While it aippears t1Jhat maj'()Ir changes in the or:ganizationm 
struc1Jure 'Of vhe DeiparrtJrnent of Puiblic Satfety m1a'Y pasSlilbl~ T~suilt 
in improved per:sonnel pmffiices within 1fJhe Stalte PoUce !Uniformed 
b~anCh, this lrepor.t omits lCtlly eXltended diiscussion othe1~ rfJhan !brief 
menti'On tf!hereof w'here laJppr:oprilate 'On this !point. 

Instead, ,the 'report explores metlhods lof ~mprovement in pro
mo'tiona!l !procedures within fue present !framework 'Of organ'iZia-
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ti'On. Emphia'sis is plla.ced 'On the recruitment process for the unit, 
its paora-military concept, irts retirement pali'cy, and o1Jher person
nel rn'anageraent ['Cl!ctars which affect promotionai procedmes. It 
presents an extended i8;l1'a1ysis 'm 'the promotional methods lll!Sed in 
the sbate poiJ.rce systems 'm 'Other states. 

In 1Jhe 'development of the i8lbove materi'al, staff members have 
conferred as fiar a:s time permitted wtth interested legi'Slators, ipl"o

fessi.'Onal po1ice :research g'roups, academician'S in po'li!ce administm
rtion taJITd with otlb:ers knowledgeable in the operations 'Of the Mass1a
chuse'tts 81Jate Pdlice. Armong the latter grorup, the views of two 
fOTmer Comm~ssioners Of BullYlic Safety have been solicited as well. 
a:s fuose 'Of iftle !present staff 'Officers of rtJhe unit, the unifwmed 
brnnch deleglate Ito ,the M!a.ssathlUsetts State Employees Associati'On, 
and some Il'etire'd. members 'Of 1Jl1e !force. PrO'spective !personnel 
improvemenrbs were \dilSoUSse~d wirth an industrial ,management con
suiltall1t who has eonducted speci!aiize'd. personnel tests with StaJte 
Police runtts here Ianld elSew!here. Ooniferences w~re '81:so held wiJbh 
the Il'anking offici!ai1:s of two important Slba!te po'Hce systems el\Se
.whell'e· land two iJ.~e}la:ted !federal IB:gencies albOlUt their promotional 

procedures. 

Legislative Proposals 

Study Oommissions. 'Dhe promo1Jion'al system of the State Police 
has been almost completely immune from study groups in 44 
years of '3Jctivity. tpbus, 'onlIY two proposals bave lbeen submitted 
for study la'cUon in rtftrls 'ar'ea, - under House, No. 2082 of 1962, 
and Senate, No. 551 'Of 1965. The 1962 proposal was ini,ti1ated by 
the then Representative Mbert H. Zia:briskie land provided !for a 
recess study 'Of the mefunds and sifJarrdards for prom'Otion witlli:n 
the uniTo:vmed branch. The rpdliti!oaQ 'oonsiderations assaci!ated wirth 
such lpTomoti'Ons had stirred Representative 2'Jabrd:skie to afci:ion; 
-hi's proposal was !consigned to an omn'iJbWs ,study 'Order fnr tihe HQlUSe 
Ways land Means Committee which railed to report 'on this score: 

In fue ;present 'Sessron, Senialtor James A. McIntylre 'of Quincy filed 
a si!mi1rur measure (Senate, No. 551).· RedI'lafted laS Senate, No. 
1009 to include eXJP8.nded 'commission membership 'Of legrslJators, 
the Attorney-General, ;the Commissioner of Bubli:c Safety land pub-

. . h it., lit... l!lrNnroV~'.:3 ih,"[1 tho CQn!o:>.f.r>, ,nn,;J He '8JPP01ntees, t. e measure uas IlJeen ,UI.I:"J:' tu "",y u\;; "",,;a aiLe: Q,l U 
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ourrently lawaits action by the Hause 'Of Representatives. Since it 
m~ ll'eipOl.,t 'by Jwry .15, 1965, sudh lI'ecommendationsa:s it makes 
wili.lU1;1'dQlUJlJteCNy be based 'On rt:Jhis document. 

In i1Js 19~8 r-eport covering fue Depar.tment df Bulblic Safei-y, 
the Special :Commission on Taxation land FUlbldc Expenditures was 
highly 'compHmennary lin Teg1aTd to if:he recruitment, promotion and 
manpower mlallagernenlt me1jhO'ds of the uniformed division {HrulSe, 
Nn. 1707). In discussing 'the role of 'Sal'aTY levels in stimlli'ating 
State Polic.e enlistments, the Commissi'On states that "apparently 
. tJhe standin!g of the force in popuiliar esteem, and OIppor.1Jtmity fur 
appointment and promotion Ia!ccording to demoootI'lalted merit have 
'been .the controlling factors ,thus f'ar." '(po 26). 

Statutory Ohanges 

.A:s indrdaJted wove I1Jhe LegislaJ1m:'e has generally Tefrained fTom 
8Jutl:t6rizing investi:gations of promotional aspects 'Of the State 
BoHce: . However, man'Y ISUlbstantive :proposals Ib!ave !been Jl1Iade. to 
apply new promotional techniques. Most of rthe proposals !have 
called for placing the division under the state civil service system, 
with the more recent and penrling 'measures m:aking 'advan~e
meut (contingent 'on some type of meril1: system. 

These measures reflect a' belief that the uniformed branch is a 
politkally ddden Ibu.rearucra~y. On ilie other hland, it 1s intimated 
thaJt iJhe Tesils1Janre of 'some Oommissi'Oners I()f FuIbJilc Safety Ito !pO

litical :pressUIl'e, particulJar1'Y lin tlle 1930s, ,m'Otivated others. More
over, :since ifue uniformed division did not acqui're tenure rights 
unti'l 1947 I(C. 407), it wa'S tfelt 'in some qururters !tJhat job seoority, 
a:dVlancement, 'and other !benefits 'couJ.d best be attained under civil 
servi'ce '8JU'Spices.· 

A tonal of 21 legislative :petirtionshave prOlpose'd placing the 
personnel a'dlmintistrntion 'Of 1Jhe uniformed State Police under civil 
service juTisd:iJction. The fiTst propO'sals on this topi~ appe'ared in 
fue 1934 session '(Hoose, Nos. 364 and 961), land l1Jhe most: re
cent in 1962 (H'OIUSe, No. 3104). The iJJa:rge majority of these 
measures were introduced in the 1930s and early 1940s; 'Only three 
suroh meaiSU,res have heen considered by 1:lhe General Court since 
1948. 

Ba;s:iJcaHy, these petitions stipmate'd '(1) Ifu1at ta!H future .recruit-
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ment 'and promotions wiluhin the uniiioTmed divi'sion shan be in ac
cordance with civil service requkements, and (2) that ~h~ pres~nt 
membership of rtfue Ifmice was to be Iblanketed under 'CIVI'I seTVrce 
coveIiage without exramin'ation. Over the yeans, ithis proposail w~n 
passage IOnly 'Once Iby tlhe House of Representatives, i~ 1935; In 

1936, the House ll"eflU!Sed to raJdvanlCe1ilie favorable 'actIOn orf ~e 
Joint Comm'i1Jtee 'On Oivil Service, and since Ithen aU proposals 1'11 

this l8Jrea 'hrave ibeen !rejected in committee. 
In 'another develo!pment, the faiiure 'Of the Genera1 court to 'aip

prove the extensi'On ()If civil servi'ce to the undfrormed branch 
bDOUght 'an abortive attempt in 1937 to 'Obtain t'his !resu~t Iby la ~n
stiltruti'Ona!l amendment through 1Jhe initi8Jmve :process. Ohargmg 
that rt'he joint dismissal of a Icommissioned 'Officer, ra 'cOll)oral and a 
trooper ~onstituted 'a tpoHti® discharge, tpoUce chie~s i~ two cen
tral Massachusetts 'oommunities invoked the 'constItutIlOnal pro
cedure. Insufficient sigm:lJ1:JuTes nUllified their effoDts and thus 
prevented the ooibmisslioo. d.f 1:Jhe petiti'On to The LegiSI'a~e. 
, The pending iegis'lative proposa'ls dealing with th~ es1Ja!b1~:shment 

of 'amerit Isystem 'and 1ihe aUern'aJtives -thereto wIN, lbe dISCUSSed 
in Ohalpter III of1ftIis report. 

CHAPTEJR II. TID~ MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE 

Historical Background 

The State P'OIi'ce of MJaJSsacrhuse'tts constitutes the oldest s1Jate 
law renfol1cement unit in the nati'On. Created as the Sttate Con
stalbtrllaJry in 1865 with acomp1ement 'Of one Ohief C'Ons1:aJble and 
32 deputies (20 lafssigned to Suffolk County land one to each of 
the other cQIUn!ties), il11s duties were threefold: '(I) ~e enfo~e-

ment of rthe state prohi'hition act; (2) torfhe SdU'PPTaestSI~mO:a~!iO:: (~~ 
and gambling; 'and (3) 11he maintenance 'O~ ~r '.1:'" . 

politioa!1 anld anti-'Sraveryl meetings 'af.ter the CIVIl Wtar. WhIle ap
pl,au:ded for irts effective maintenance of order"a~ the latter meet
il1gS, ifue Consi1aJblli'ary beCiame unporpul'8T for rIgId enforcement of 
the prohi1bi'tion law. 

J These anti-slavery meetings were related to agitation fo~ t?e ratification of 
the 'I'hirteenth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution, 'abolIshmg slavery. That 
amendment took ,effect on December 18, 1865. 

" '.\ , 
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In 1875, the ConstafbUlJarry wals rero[1ganized by statute as a State 
Detective Force, consisting of a Chief and 30 detectives (c. 15). 
This unit, pre'oUDsor of the present State Detective Brlanrc'h of the 
State Foi'rce, was required rto aid the Attorney-General and the 
Distriet A,tt'Olrneys in the'ir SUlppl"ession of crime. In the fOUi)wing 
yeClJr jot was also 'as'signe'd enljjoY:cement of the JaiboT laws, land Safety 
inspection of f1a:otor'ies land pUlbJirc brul~dings, - functions which were 
later t:r:anrsre:r:red to oilier divisions orf the Department orf BU!bIic 
Safety. Severlal yerars ~ater ,this Detective Force became the Massa
dh'Usetts District Police land was assigned Vlarious additionral activi
ties. 

A hodgelpodge lor reSponsibilities, including such duties as en
fo~celnent ()If the '1irs'h'inrg Jiaws, dhecking entertaInment Ucenses, and 
making investirgati'Ons, markedly reduced t'he efficiency of this 
Dorce of 125 men als a rpoUce agency. Accordingly, the GeneraJ 
OOUDt passed a resoa.ve in 1916 'caning for a special commIss'ion 
study ,()If reorgan'izing the District Police into a new State Pollce 
Force (IC. 92). 

The broad inve'stigation which followed recommended a new 
State Commissi'Oner of PO'J:i'ce to superrvise the operation 'Of aH po!Hrce 
units, local land othevwise, according to unified stan'd'ards and pro
cedures of law enf'Orcement. 'l1he commission proposed alboUtion 
of ;the Di'strioct Polilce wirffll tflansfer of dete'ctiveand poUce fUll'c
ti'Ons to the Oommissioner, and 'Of inspeotionral duties to other non
poHce !agencies. It also !recommended that the new Commis!gii'Oner 
consider the fe'a'silbiHty of an automobile and motorcycle :r:ural pa
tro~ (a) to patrol 'the highways, (Ib) to enforce the ootomdbile ~aws, 
(e) to protect thin~y populated sections, 'and (d) to prevent and 
prosecute 'ffiI'lal 'crime.l However, the General Court i1ai1ed to adopt 
any of theaJb'ove recommendations. 

FoHowing the Oonsti1JUtionral Convention of 1919, the Generlai 
Court estaiblisihed i1he De~8Jrtment of Pub'li:c Saifety, within whiCh 
the Di'stri'Ct Police became a Division of State Police. (Executive 
Re'Ol~gani~a1;ion Act of 1919, 'c. 350). 

1 Report of the Special Oommission on OonstabuZary and State Police, House, 
No. 539 of 1917. 
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The Uniformed Branch 

. With the 'a:dvent of t!he automobile, crimina:lactivity increased 
and 1Jhe po'li'cing 'Of rUf1aQ areas in partloular be'oame more diffiwt. 
The General Court therefore directed the Commissiloner of Public 
Safety .and the .A!djurtant Genet'al to explore fue possilbHity of es
ta:bUshing a state pollce iioTce (Resolves ·df 1920, c. 40). In re
sponse, these officials Pl'oposed a uniformed p'oli'ce patrol of 140 
men (!two troops 'of 65 men each, plus Lieutenants and Captains).l 
Als a 're'sult, the liegislarure approved a corps of 50 men, thereiby 
esualbUshing fue unitf.1ormed bran'ch of the State PoUce (G. L. c. 22, 
s. 9A; A:cts 'Of 1921, c. 461). 

The Department of Public Safety consists of the four Divisions 
oif (1) State Police, (,2) Fire Prevention, (3) Inspections, and (4) 
Subversive Activities, - aU serving under the Commissioner. In 
addition eight b<Yards deal primaTily with industriHI and publ,ic 
saIfety; two of these Bdards cOTIicerned with (a) FiTe Prevention 
R'€~guJrati'Ons, and (Ib) Standan:tls, are not suibject to the admini's"tra
tive control of the Commissioner. Likewise, ;t!he State Boxing 
Comntiss~on ils also a pa'l't of ,the DepaTtmenrt but n'Ot under the 
Commissioner's oon1Jro1. 

The Divlsion of SiJate Ponce i'S under the immediate chaJrge of 
the Commi'ssionel' of PlllbUc Safety; an arr.angement suhject to 
same adminlsiJrative crirtiJcism. It consists in tuTn of (a) the uni
formed /branoh, headed by an Executive Officer (a Lieutenant-Calo
neI), and !(Ib) the detective bJ:'lanch, with a Ca!pffiin in command. 
Bast suggestions thaJt the detective branch be merged within fue 
uniiformed branoh have not been adapted. 

The uniformed hflandh consists of a general headqU'arters staff 
in charge of ten bureaus and six sets of field troops, as shown 
on the accompanying two-page chart. Of the ten bureaus, only 
the Criminal Information Bureau is prescribed by statute (G.L. c. 
22, s. 3A; Acts of 1955, c. 771; G.L. c. 147, s. 4C). The other 
bureaus have been created to provide efficient law enforcement 
in line with modern police practice. 

To pl"Ovl'de for crime prevention 'and deteclion, an'd for 1:Jhe in
creasing demlands of traffic enforcement, the uniform~d brnnlCh 

1 Report oj the Adjutant-GenemZ and the Oommissioner of public Safety on 
the Establishment of a State Police Force, House, No, 280 .of 1921. 
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Table 1 

ORGANIZATION OF STATE POLICE UNIFORMED BRANCH 
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has been authorized to provide a current complement of 522 officers 
and men. 

By statute, State PoJirce service must also ·be :Durnished to both 
the MassaCihusetrbs 'Ilurnpike Authority (G.L. c. 22, s. 9H; Acts of 
1955, 'c. 552) and to the MassaJchu:setts Port Authority (G.L. c. 22, 
s. 9K; kets of 1959, c. 274). The re'spe'Ctive AJuthoctties must as
sume the fin'aneilal oO'sts 'Of the is'ala:ry, retirement and other fringe 
benefitJs 'Of the manipower :assigned - .66 member-s of the uniformed 
branoh to the toll rOIa!d, and 21 members to the Port Auth'ority. 
Since t!hese 87 officers on specjlal Authority dettaills ClJre not included 
among I the _:516 person's shown to be on the State Poli'ce payroU 
in the tfoH~ing Taible 2 the total enlisted personnel of the uni
fODmed· bllanch adds up to 603 membeirs. Beyond this total, 137 
ci,vili'ans a'l'e permanently employed to fuHi[i the a'CiministTative, 
clerical: mrd maintenance- ·requirements 'Of the uniformed bran'oh. 

A!S initjlaifly !proposed, the uniformed branch is stiU organized as 
a semi-'militall"'Y- unit. T1"oop details l'ive in a 's'cattered system of 
baJI"racks and 'a cHain of command is -in control which :clO'sely fol-: 
~ows ifue pattern 'Of a military orgianizati'On. 

The fi,r:st Commi's~sione[' of Public Safety Was GeneI'Ial Alfred .p .. 
Flaote, World WaJl' I COllh~ander 'Of tIre 10%h Inf.iantry Division, 
and m1anyof the Stratte Poiice serving under him were W'Orld War 

• - 1 

I ,veteMns recently retired. Among Ibis successors, at least three 
Commi'ssioners hrave had both ·active mJld reserve service a's hig~h
ranking m'HNjary officers 'although they have not been professi'Onal 
s'dJ!di'ers. .After World War IT, enlistment in the unif'OTiffied branoh 
attracted m1any ex-seMce'men -and thus tlhe rank and file of tbhe unit 
consists in large measure otf individlU'als who are famH'iar with ,the 
y.igors alf mi'):ii!aJrY regimenifu:tion. 

Sl1a!1Ju:tory con'1ll"{)llof th'is unit is at a 'minimum, and relates mostly 
to enli's·tment, tenUTe, 'salary, hours .af duty and retirement aspects. 
For the most Ipart, -the unit is governed by rules and regulations 
promulga!t~d by the Commi's~loner with the approva!l of the Gov
ernor. Perio'dic cJ1ianges in those ,rules have been ()if a limited na
ture since the last ma:jor revision and recodlfi'cation whioh oCCUl"red 
in 1958. Nei,ther the Executive Office of kdministration 'and Fi
nance nOor the [)iv1sion 'Of Personnel and Standa.rdiZlation exercise 
any authority over :the uniformed branch. As win !be discussed ~ater, 
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TABLE 2 

Uniformed Branoh Roster, May 1965 

State Polioe Designation 

Ilt. Col. & Executive Officer 
Major & Adjutant 
Oapt. and Civil Defense Officer 
Capt. & Divisian Inspectar 
Oapt. & Supply Officer 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
Staff Sergeant 
Technical Sergeant 
Detective Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Special Officer Sergeant 
Carparal 
Policewaman 
Traaper 

Tatal NO'. Members 

1 Twa Lieutenants in lieu af Captain. 

Authorized 
Strength 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

10 
23 
20 
17 
10 
24 
24 
50 

7 
331 

522 

2 One Technical Sergeant in lieu af Detective Sergeant. 
3 Eight Sergeants in lieu of Special Officer Sergeant 

Twa Sergeants in lieu af Policewamen. 

Number 
On Payroll 

1 
1. 
1 

20 
1 
7 

251 
20 
182 

9 
343 
16 
50 
5 

326 

516 

27 

the ardmini:.swati'On of the recruitment, promotion and other per
sonne1 pl~dblem'S df the unit is not subject to the st'ate civi1 Ser.Y

ice ]aw. 

Detective Branch Organization 

~s hlas been indh:~ated the detective branch of the Stalf:e Police 
was create'd by sfJafute long before the uniformed branch, and was 
organize'd with a maximum :olE 30 men, hearded by a Chief Detective. 
The detective unit bias gone thT'Ough many reorgani~ati'Ons and now 
consilsUs of 52 'members, i.e. rour Detective Oaptains and 48 Detective 
Liruten1an t InspectJors. 

11he work of the b1'lanch is two..:fold: (1) criminal investigations, 
and (,2) fi['e prevention and relalf:ed activities. Detectives must 
possess the versatiUty fOT either a!ssignment. 

'I'he crimimd wwk is hea:ded fby a Captain 'of Detectives with a 
command of 26 Deteetive Lieutenant Inspector's. Of this total, 
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three detectives are assigned to Genera!! Headquarters, an'd all the 
others to the vaJI'iorus Disitrict Attorneys, to the Attorney-General 
and to branch .offices df fue Department of Pubiic Safety tlhrough
out the state. 

As ,to fire prevention and related activities a State Fire Marshal 
sUlperv.ises tJheaJctivity of a Captain and 22 Lieutenant Inspectors; 
of -thi,s numiber, eight work out otf General Headquarters in Boston 
and the ,rem1ainder out. of offices located throughout the Common
wealth. 

UnTike the peI'\Sonnel of fue unif.ol1med branch, me.r:nibers of the 
detective brenoh are sulbject to the stJate civil servi'Ce law and reg
wations. Civ.il service protection was first provided them in 1894. 
The f,act that the branch is a comparatively sm1aiJ.l unit hlas meant 
11hat eomparativeiy few vaoancies 'Occur, and that ohanges in the 
civil sew-ice reqruirements have been few in numlber. 

DUJring the early part -orE this cen1:'U'ry, a!lmost any 'tyIpe of pO'lice 
work estaiblished eHgibHity ,for admission to the detective !bran'ch. 
In fact tlhe limited nature 'OI such qualifications, it is reported, de
veloped situations wherelby h'otell and house detectives were alble 
to dbiJain civil servi'Ce certi'fication. 

The Commissioner 'Of Prulblic Safety refused to appoint ·men of 
small oaiJ..i'bre, and :Drum the e'arly 20's to 1945 (,when passage of 
Aots of 1945, c. 704 applied tJhe civil service provisions 'Of G.L. c. 
31 s. 20 t'O the detective brianc'h) agency appointments and promo
ti';nis were made eirt!her (Ia) by non-'competitive .civil service exami
nati'Ons open to the uniiformed branch, or (Ib) by u:.;ansfer from the 
un'iif'ODmed branch by a:dmini~ative 'o(eder, with sulbsequent statu
tory provision of dvil serVice protection fo~ the benefio~i'~ries. . 

By administrtative alcUon in 1955, the DIrector of CIVIl SerVIce 
awl'ied tlhe following en'trfanlce requirements: 

(1) Age - 25 to 45 years. 

(2) Training and Experience - At least five years of related experience 
within the last ten years of applicant activities, including at least one 
of experience in the grade (1) of corporal i? the :r:ras~achus:tts Sta~e 
Police or (2) of sergeant in the MetropolItan DIstrIct PolIce or In 

local ~1Unicipal police systems, or (3) of lieutenant in a fire fighting 
force or (4) of full-time service as a special agent of the Federai 
Bure~u of Investigation or the United States Secret Service. 

A legislative propo&al of 1961 wouUd have limited eTigilbili1:y for 
appointment to detective to un'ifO'lmed memb€ol'"s of the State Police 
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with permanent stJaJws (6 ye1ars) and WQu'l'd have advanced the 
maximum age to 50 ye1ars; the prOlpos'aa was rejeotetl by the Gen
eral COUl1t (HOUse, No. 1511). 

'l1he maxi1mum eXlamin'ation mark is five points, of whroh :1J.rain
i-ngand experience qU'alifi:oatioOns count :for two points, and the 
wrrtten eXlaJmin'ati'On three points. AppUoants must atta'in a passing 
grlade of 70 % in eadh category to be certified . 

Pros and Cons of Civil Service for the Detective ;Branch 

'Dhe i,sSiUe olf 'applying civi1 serviee status to the state poHce de
te1ctive· has been the S'Ulbject oif ,muClh debate a:nd comment. In 
considering the preVailing systems of st!ate potice persomi~ m1an:
agement in rUse in o11her STate'S, it must be rememiberedthat their 
detective bIia.11'ches a're n'Ot separate from the uniformed unit as is 
the sltJuati!on in this Commonwealth. Further, 'aJboot 'One-haillf of. 
t'he 50 states IStipu~ate civn serviee . covertage for al~ law em'Orce.
ment pe.rtsonnel wi11hin their state police ranks, except certain Itech-" 
ni'Ciians and tap man1agement personnel. 

In a s'tudy published 40 years ago relative' to the administration 
of state police ovganimfi'Ol1!S, the noted pd.l.i'ce a!U'th'ority,' the'rate 
Bruce Smith, lamented 1Jhe Massachusetts distinction between tlle" 
unifonmed and detective divisions. He emph'asized that such' 'Or
glaniZ'ation waJs unique 'and th'at ,because of its civn service requke-' 
ments MalsSia:chusetts was not free to select i1;s deteotives fll"'OlTI the 
unifortrned bI'!anch, - the best possi/ble soUrce.1 

RemoVial 'Of Massa'Chusetts State PoUce detectives froOm civil 
service provisions was unsurccessfuUy ,urged by the Special Com
m'issi'On on 'JIa~ation and PrUlbJiic Expenditures in 1938. ':Dhis com
mi1ssi!on relporte'd:i 

". . . it will prov.e desirable to abandon civil service control for .. all 
futt~re additions to the detective force and to recruit the latter by tem
porary assignment from the uniformed branch. Practical police experience 
ina uniformed force is one of the best mean,,; of preparing for successful 
criminal investigation." (House, No. 1707). 

Dissati'sfacti'On with the results of eivH service was expressed in 
the findings 'Of the Speci'al Commission 'On t!he StrudtJure of the 

1 Bruce Smith, The State Police, The McMillan Co. 1925. 
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Stalte Governmenlt of 1952 (,lJlittle Hoover Oommiss'ion).1 The 
Commissi'On stated th:at inadequate credit is allowed for the train
ing land experience 'whi'Ch members of the unirrom:e'~ hra~ch 
ach'ieve. Indkedbly 1!h.is Commission suggested that CIVIl ServIce 
iha!s denied the Commonwealth the belSt possible dete'ctive force, be
oaJUse high-iflank officers of the uniformed branCh have been h!an'di
caJpped in competiti'On with their contempor-8JI'ies in the cities and 
towns. The emr-a cr€ldit a~lowed the latter looal officers for -m:e 

rank they hold is denied to the State Police officer be'cause he IS 

not under civi'l service. 
Finla1~y! many ICommi's'sioners h!ave opposed fue appUC'.a~'~n ~f 

civH serviee within the detective divilsion be'caUse responslibIll'ty IS 

said to be we'akene'd by many refinements, and by 1Jhe pracedmes 
in effe'ct !for -appeals. 

On the o1Jher llan'd, fue application of civil service re1ative to' de-
tectives is defended by the present hea:d of tlhe detective branch 
who ror-meJ:'lly served in 1!h.e uniformed division. Among adV1al1tages, 
he .cites the avoldan'ce otf inibree'ding, the development of 'a more 
rel"rYre'sen1Jative poU'ce force, and the speci'al knowledge, con'tlacts, 
etc. relative to the crimin1a'l element provided by reCI'lUits from 
m~i'd'Pa!1 police Iianks. Many potential aspirants 'enjoy civil service 
protecti'On in their local departments and it is said th~t the loss 
of civH serVice wo'trl!d make appointment to the detectIve bureau 

less a:1fur!active. 
'lJastly, it ils reasone'd ifu:at ifue working conditions of the detecti~e 

division - the type 'oif work pel,fmm.ed, less hoUJrs of duty, suiboI"d'l
nation 'Of the semi-mi'li'11aTIY COIT~ept, etc. - Va'TIY considerably from 
those of the uniroJ:'lmed grOUIP. 'f.he fai~ure of the uniformed bDanch 
to install 'a civil servi'ce system it is a;rgued should nOlt be used to 
di'scredit tlle success 'Or thalt pro'ce'dure in the detective division. 

Recruitment of Uniformed Branch 
When the number 'Of vla!cancies in the uniifOl'me'd branch '11'alS re.

duced its memberslhiip considel~alblly below its 8!Uthorized strength, 
funds to undertake a reoruiooent program must be sourght from 
1:lhe General Court. The ,reoruitment program, infcluding training 

1 Ninth Report of the SpeoiaZ Oommission on the Struoture of State Govern

ment, House, No. 2400 of 1952. 
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ola:sses at tihe PoUce A!ca.demy in Fra:mingham, requires five 
months . .A:ctivities are pllanne'd so tbat cla!sses commence either in 
iflhe ,month of March or in early autumn. 

Enlistment Attractions 

Many '.l'ea:s'Ons motivate 'Young men to seek enlistment in the 
Ma:ss:a:chusetts State PoUce. ks 'tIhe oldest state l'aJW enforcement 
agency, its long history and 1n:~adition spur candidates :ror enlist
ment. It is considm'ed to be one oif the mo:st mo'dern and efficient 
of such agencies in the nation, and therefore attrafcts candidates 
who deske to develop 1!hek ccupacity for law enforcement work. 

BecaUSe 'Of :the wide diversity of stlate ponce WOTik and the variety 
of assignmeni1Js, a greater appeal arises to avoid the monotony of 
restricted local pdi'ice work. Ul1'dOlUlbtedly, the attractive pay sched
Ule inflmmces o1jhers af1.Jhorugh there is definite evidence that some 
canl(ii'dates suffer a persona.[ financi'al loss through enlistment. 

Fin'ally, the esprit de corps of the servrce with its qllasi-mi!litary 
env·ilJ.'lonment are corusidered influencing :f]actars, along with a Iiiberal 
retirement system making it possible for ICl. retired member to start 
a lSe'cond :career. 

Basic Qualifications. By statute the eX'clusive contral over ad
missions to the unitformed bI'ianch i's pl'a'ced with the Commissioner 
of Public SaJfety (G.L. c. 22, s. 9~). In on'ly two way.s is that 00-

1!hority restricted, - filflst by limiting a!dmissions to persons from 
21 to 29 years of -age; tllis requirement may, however, be waived 
in the case d.f specia:I enHs'bments, suoh as the sellection by a Gov
ernor of a civilian as hils personal 'aide or bodyguard. Second, there 
i's the 'stafutoPy limitation af re'cruit tra:iningto a maximum oif 50 
memlber cl'asse'S (G.L. c. 22, s. 9A). Hence, 'tIhe fundamental terms 
governing enfistments are determined by rules and regulations af 
the Un'i'formed branch. 

As preJiiminary qua'lify'in'g Iconditions, tihe appiJ.lcation of a po-
tentilal iJr'o:oper mu'st be thiatt of a person who: 

(1) Is IbeitJween the ages of 21 and 29; 
'(2) 1!s 'a citizen ·df 'bhe Un'i'ted States; 
'(3) Has been fa resident 'Of the stafte f'Or at least one year; 
(4) Has gdod moIia! dh1am'Cter and reput8Jti'On; 

\ 
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(5) Is wel}1 proportioned phys'ioaUy (Minimum height olf 5' 9", 
iand weight of 150 llbs.) ; 

(6) Has a vaHd, non-lI'estricte'd Massachusetts license to operate 

a motor vehicle; and 
(7) ]s ~ble to 'swim 'at Jeast 50 yarrds. 
The Application. EJach candidate must submit a completed four

page 'applioation form to the Police .A!C'ademy in Framingham, with 
an atiJached cdpy 'of both birth certificate and military discharge, 
if a vetemn. In addition tQ basic personi3ft information, the 8lP
.!pUootion requires educational, 'Occupational, m'Hitary; finlancial and 
other flacts albout fue candidate. Tohe application is pre-numbered 
and can'tlains seotions fQr tlle individual's photograph and right 
thumlb print; the numlber ~s used to conceal the identity of ea;ch 
'~ncantt during written examinations. The general experience of 
recent yeaJrs is tblat tihe average applioant is about 23 years of age, 
a high schon'! graduate withone-:1Jwo years of college, a [mmer 
servi:ceman, and is athletioolJly inclined. 
, 'The Written Examination. Appl"Oxim'ately three weeks after his 
,8lpplicati'On i's approved, the aspirant is subjected to a written ex
amination. Formerly, tJhe examination was con:cillcted sim'U'llbane
ously at various locations fuTQlU!g.hout the state. At this ti'lne the 
exa:minattion is given all oon'didates in a single auditorium, such as 
the Commonwealth Armory or Boston Garden. Such centra!1 ex
aminations not only simplify administrative problems, but provide 
'a psychological advantage. In the face of much confusion, comrno
tionand 'Controlled disorder, the prospective trooper must ibe aJble 
to think clearly and respond with accurate decisions in unpredict
able situations. CentraJlized examinations are believed rto demon-

strate these necessary attributes. 
11he :puripose 'df :the ,written exmnination is to :a:S'ceriJain the gen-

er.a1 educ'atiml'ai qUaiifi'Catioll's olf the 'applicant. As has 'been indi
cated, a high Isc:ho'o'l diPloma br an equivalency certificate is not a 
schdJiastrc :prerequi'site :Dor metmlbershilp in tlle unlf.ormed ibranch. 
The examinlaltion 'ilS 'COrrelated to an IQ of 110, land must be (!om
pleted -in an hOUlr. Unlike the prepaT'attH:'Y texts 'aVlail'able [or 
candidates tfor local police If:or'ces regulated by 'Civil service, there 
is no printted matter embra:Cing the ~bject content of the test fur 

these candidates. 
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Fo~ a ~5-yelar :perrod prior to 1964, 'recruiting officials used an 
examnratJ!?n Wihiohwtas identified as the entrance !test [0iI' admis!sion 
to the UnIversity of Southern Oalifornia. When 'copies thereof be
c~me '~cces'SVble in Imany '1iarge Q'rbl"aries, ftihis partircuil<ar test :was 
d~s~o.ntmue'd. Upon Te'com!m'en'dation or a management 'an'alyst, the 
dlvIlsl~n .rYQIW uses e:xJam'inlations prepared by the Public Pe!I"s'Onnel 
.A!ssa~Iatl!On 10£ Ohicago. Since fOiUr different eXaJminati'Ons are 
supplIed by that A'Ssodation, tlhe same exallllination is Dolt continu
~~y t'e~s~d - witlh :the ,result tIh'at re-'applying ,candidates wh.o h'ad 
ral};dm Ipast ~ertlhpmJances wH'! now be 'subject to wider interro
gta!tIOn and testing flanges . 

'Dh:is .new eXa!mintaJtton measures the in1dtvrduall.'s generall. e'duca
~ion'a1 q~a1ification to meet 'certain police situations. Thus, from 
IliustratIve mater1al the student may be asked to desoribe a scar 
.on 'tihe lalccompanying 'criminal''S race or -indicate ftihe directiQnal 
approach IQf 'a vehrcle in la simWated automolbHe acc~dent. ' 
..F'orm~IY, the passing m'aJrk was 70 %. This rrequirement has 

been ,~alsed to. 7~ % and a~ e'Ven hi,gther minimum mark may lbe 
used ." hen prehmmary gradIng shows that the number of sUe'Cessful 
can:dl'd~tes exceeds the 'demands for future personnel quoi:J8!S. Ex
~mm'a!bon:: 'arecoI'rected Iby Idlata proces'Sing !methods 'applied by 
the F'f1almmgham scfu:o'ol depan:1!m'ent. An unsuccessfiUl candidate 
m~y 'Sulbsequently ex!amine his paper arrd comtpare his amWeT'S 
WIth those desired, Ibut there is no procedUire to appero his grading. 

PhY8ic~l Examinations. The !candi'date's phY'~calcO'ndition is 
oh~cked 'in two Ways: (,1) >an lagilii1:y test to ['eveal physical dex
terrty land endurance, e.g., rope cltmibing, broad jU!mlping, etc.; 'and 
('~) 'a :gener~ ~edi!CaJ.e~amiJllation, 'SimiJIar to the :standard milim['y 
test. Th: 'agIlIty test was first used in 1964 to weed 'OUt phry.sioaqlty 
fit 'candI'dtates who nevel"theleS's 'are lUnable to meet the aro'U'oUs 
physi'cal requirements 'Of typical 'stJate ponce wQrk. Howe~er· ltJhe 
Commissron hias lS'i:'atJutory :au1Jh:ol'ity tt> waive tJhe physical req~ire
men~s when a~vis:~We. Can'didates lare notified immediately at fue 
phytSl:cal exammlatioIl's 'Of their successes OT faHures. 

Oral Intm:view l!0a?·d. Prrorto the 'apPeaTan:ce I()f each applicant 
fo~' Ian 'OI'al mtell.:'lew, 'a 'll'on..lcomm"ilssioneJd 'Officer of the uniformed 
branch makes :an extensIve ibackgrQlUnld investigtaJtion. For If:Ihis 
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pUl~pose he 'meets 'with the 'applicant's wife, neighbors, em!P'loye'r, 
etc., (and 'dhe'ckis Irelevant T'eeords at the local police headquarters, 
pr~dbation deparbment, Regi'glb~y 'Of Motor Vehides, and at u1Jhe!r 
official agen.oies. 

The ·oral interview is conducted by 'a 'board 'consisting 'Of four 
OaJptainsand the Commandant of the State Police Academy, as a 
non-voting member. This 'boaJI"tl was recommended by a manage
mentspecialisif; wh'O had reviewed ifue recruitment process. Fi!rst 
used in 1964 'it provides a mOTe scientific metll'Od for evaluating 
candidates for Istate poUce work. This system 'Of judging the can
didate''S m'aiJurity ,on the Ibasis ,or ersibaJblished orilteria 'Of expression 
and effectiveness 'bias Ibeen 'successful in formulating personne[ 
poHcy in the OonnecUout State Poli'ce, 'and in both ifue Boston and 
Syraouse PoHce Depammenibs. 

'I1he Oral Intervi'ew Board exercises wide ITratitude in its inter
rogation. E'aoh ,member must then rate theappUcant. If these 
ratings average at Ileast 70 %, 1:lhe applicant qualifies fO'r the next 
step, examination by tihe Oommils'sioner's BoalJ:'ld. If rime 'aJppUcant's 
ratings 'average below 70 % ihe i's dl'lo'Pped. 

The Oommissioner's Board. The membership 'On this /board varies 
but 'frequently 'cOTI'sists of the Commissioner, the Executive Officer 
and fue Adjutant. As in the Oc1!Se :01' ,the previous borard, the Com
missi'Oner and his 'associ'ates 'are Tiot limited in their questi'Oning. 
'I1he candidate is fikewi'Segraded 'on this interview. 

Selection to Academy. FinaiJ. marks are then detertnined iby 
averaging the results 'of written eXiams 'and of Ith'e '01f'al interviews 
by the two iboards, 'alld a Ust 'is established with the names of 
oandidates a~ranged in the 'order of their ·overall fin!ai grades. 

Up to thi's point, tth~re has been very little 'OI];)portunity f'Or politi
calconsider'atioTI's to lapiply, and .it is hoped 1:'hat the presence and 
results :af the newly estalblished Ora1 Interview Board will fore
'Close iany 'chance of ipoHttcal 'advantage. However, unfortunaJt:ely 
there is eVIdence ifuJat !politicallConsi'derations do have some bearing 
in the 'actual selection 'Of men !l7or recruit training at the A:cademy. 

The ide'al 'assignment of lfue nfty 'candidates admitted should be 
based 'on the 'Order 'Of fueir 'Standing on the li'St. But 'One sehDoI 
of· thought defends the policy 'Of departing from fuis oTder of li'Sting 
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amDng rf;he 'successflUi ~andiJdates on '11he grounds aU of rf;hem have 
demons1Jriated the requi'sites for a good trdope!r, and they diffeT 
firom 'one 'another mrly in the m~tter 'Of degree. It is ·argued that 
differences beltween these ~i'Sted 'candidates may merely mean that 
one lOr mOTe of fue1m Ihtad Ian "off" !day at 'his board interviews and 
thus Iseriously impaired ibis 'final ma1rk. PrDvisi'Ons fDr this 'and 
other Isu!bjeetive ·consider:atiorrs would justify departing l' Tom :the 
standings on the lj'st, it isaNeged. Yet no system is perfect, and 
to give weiglht rto furis 'Sort otE 'Oibjection 'Can e'asily make 'a mockery 
'Of the whole 'CaJrelfully 'Cond'U'cted ·8V1aluation system. 

Other commen1tators dls'CU'Ss pdliti'Oa:I intercession ipossifbiUties in 
tellms akin 1:'0 the nominartion of individuais to the militaTY service 
schools by 'members of Oon'gress~ However, this lanalogy 'is not 
proper :as 1fu:e in'divirduros nDmin'ated must 'SUibsequently pass an 
entrance eX'amin'aJtion to :the chasen sdhool. 

Aliter assignments 'are drawn for the Academy, the list rema:ins 
in [OIlCe fur approximately one year lbut the Commi'ssi'Oner may 
e~tend its li!fe. 

In geneTlal, Teacti'OTI's to :the reorruitmenJt process 'Of the Miass'a
chursetts State Pol'iee lhIave !been !favorable. As time goe'S on, it is 
hoped that 'the expeTience of the Oral Interview Board win strength
en the method. Ex:cept f'Or Vhe period ,in the mid-thirties when 
civi~ Iservi:ce pvoposa:l's were f,requent, the ,reoIluiiJmenJt system h'as 
been 'relatively trree of legi'slative 'attack, 'and laudaJtory comments 
have 'aocompanied the findings oif study cO'mmissiDn'S. 

However, the Mass·a:cIhlusetts Grime Cammi'ssion mildly oriticizes 
the recruitment procedure.1 In 'addition to Tertaining ·certain exist
ing requirements, Its Idraft: legislation propose'S (a) that the 'ap
pli'cant have 'a ihi'gh sdhool diploma i()r an equivalency certificate 
aip~oveld !by ttbe Commissioner 'Of Eduoation, . (b) :tfrrat he be al
lowed to laJppe'a[ hIs ortll eXiamin'aJti'On m'aTk tD 'a hi'gher board with
in ilhe Wl'iif.io:mned Ibmn'oh, 'and (c) ilhat of :the fina1 grade, the writ
ten 'and orn1 ex:amin'ations shall count f'Or 60 % 'and 40 % respec
tively. 

Emphasis in (Same quarters ih'as Ibeen ip1!aced 'On psychologi'Cal 
resting 'as 'a necessary step in fa strong TecIluitment policy. PrD
ponents of this view 1M'e convinced that the stereotyped pattern 

1 Fifth Report, Massachusetts Crime Commission, May 17, 1965. 
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of written antI orall . , t' 
• I pt' . . examma lions has advanced very little since its 
mce IOn Wl'fu the lJondon Me1JropoUtan Police over 130 

Offirci'cvls of the Miass'a:chlUSetts uniformed bD h '. years 'ago. 
chdlogical testing iUnIfu reibl. . ane VIew suoh psy
tried ~bb t te 'VO y. They stress that fuismethod was 

. . u n years a:go :and was round w t" s" , 
opmions lare held Ib :+-'\.. .. an mg. Irrmlar adverse 

. Yuue exeCUJtive personnel elf other stat r 
unIts. A Imanagem'ent con'sUlt1Jant ,who has studied th lY.lr. ~ p~ce 
setts procetIure indo t e :J.a'ssa\;ull1-

, ' ~oa es fu/at !psychalogi~ai testing is both un-
necessary and undeslraJble. 

The folqawin[ 'albl fi ' . , ' e re ects the Impact of the various SIta: f 
the 1962 IanId 1964 recruitment camPaigns: gers 0. 

TABLE 3 

State Police Recruitment, 1962 and 1964 1 

Stage of Recruitment 
Proce88 

App1ications disseminarted 
Applications ,approved 
Appeared for wr1tte.a exam 
Passed written 'eXam 
Appeared for physical eX!am 
Passed the physical .exam 
Appeared. for agility 'test 
Passed 'agililty 'test 
Appeared for onal ,board 
Bassed exam of oral board 
Appointed to 1st Class 
Appointed to 2nd Class 

1 No recruitment conducted in 1963. 
2 Not applicable, 

1962 

3508 
2000 
1408 

550 
513 
345 
NA2 
NA2 
344 
342 
45 
50 

1964 

4353 
1500 
1009 
293 
177 
148 
241 
177 
142 
1193 
50 
-4 

.9 ~:'~i~::a bbO~~~s -, ~t one comprised of 4 Captains _ 23 dis

Which det:rmin~d b~:: ddi 1~9 a~~eared before the second board 
the Deputy Com " na ratmg, Second Board consisted of 

4 ' mlSSlOn'er and Executive Officer, 
50 Applicants appointed ,to the Academy - No 'add't' I cl 
appointed, IlOna ass 

Police Academy Training M1 of ./,'\.. ;.:J~,.:J . uue canUluates who 'brave be 
~elect~d ~atl:v accept lappointment to the da:ss. OccasionaNy e~ 
~uCce~fm aWlIcant may renounce his appointment but su~h aoti 
IS. iUSu:aNy due to !factors lbeyond his control such 'as th tr on 
=:::~"ge of 'a so~tlier !being !postponed beQaJU~e of a n'attio~':~:: 

\ 
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The training 'course at the Academy runs for 14 'Or 15 weeks de
pending on fiscal appropriati'Ons. A seven man faculty of com
missioned or non-1COrnmilssioned personnel ~s in control" assisted 
,by 'aJpproxi!matel~ 50 guest lecturer'S who aTe expert in some phase 
dE ~a:w enforcement. 

The trainee's schedUle is vigoroUS. Eight hours are devoted tto 
c~asses du['ing ·the day land another 1 Y2 holUTs to instruction a" 
night. Moreover the :trainee mU!St devote 'another hour to C'O'm.

pUlsorry study ea!dh evening. He .is, sulbj~ct 1:0 rc}ass quizzes and an 
e:xaminaJtion 'On the :collH'se sulbject m~tter each SatuJr'day. He is 
ratted by his feHow 'stutIents for 1eatIer\Ship land other qu;alities, and 
the faculty prepiaTes 'a week!ly ~V'a1uation ['eport. Gigs and tie
merits ipellwize atten'dees fur unbecoming conduct and attirude. 
Mid-term. brings a comprehensive exam and in the fin~ exam a 
grade off 70 is ne'cesSiary. . 

A composite ig;rading mark is deterunined IUIpon"completion of the 
oOlt.1Tse, and 'ea'ch 'Urainee is ['ecommended for enlistnrent soleiy on 
tJhisbasis. In some· classes ail memlbers grndu~te; generaiiy- at 
least .90% dE tlbe;group succe'ss'l3uIl~ complete 'the ,traininrg.'Drainees 
deemeld to !be Wllfit may !be e!liminatted at any time and no replace
ments are m8}de mter ·tJhe tlhiro week. The 10ngstanding and tra
ditional policy o'f Teifusinrg r~irrstatement to an expeIIed :tJrainee 
Wa!S. breached in 1964w!hen the Commissioner Qf BuJbUc Safety 
was ordered Ibythe Governor ,to \reinstate a trainee in response to 
the demand ~ a Gove'l:nor's Coun~iHor. 1 

If qualifieid gll'adJu~tes exceed :tJhe nlUrn!ber of arvai'labIe openings, 
those not immedilatel~ 'appointed aTe nevertheless retained, on an 
eligible Ust. Experience shows that aU graduates aTe rusuaUy ~
p'ointed within a year. 

Service Appointment. Enli'stment'S are for l1Jwo-yeaT periords. The 
new trooper is assigneld to Ia troop 'and for the first six months he 
is on a probati'Onary status dU["ing ·which his 'immeldi'ate superior 
prepares a ,monthly- evOOU'ati'on report. If 'events indicate he 1's 
unfit for service in the State PoUce during tiJ:1is period, he may be 
summaI'i[y- 'discfu1aT'ged. Until he acquires tenure after serving six 
yeaTS, he ma~ be di!schrwged upon findings ofa tri'al boom after 

1 Fifth Report, Massachusetts Orime Oommis8ion, May 17, 1965, p, 38, 
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ratifi'cation by the Commissioner. A member ,htaving aohieved 
tenure riglhl1Js may 'alppeal'the Commissioner's decision to his local 
district icourt (G.L. IC. 22, s. 9A, Acts of 1947, c. 407). 

By order of iihe Commissioner 'Of Public Safety, the trooper's 
work week was tempo:rarily Ireduced f['om 100 to 92 hOlUrs in 1964, 
and by statute he is pe~mil1Jted one day off in [our (G.L. c. 22, s. 
9D). A new trooper sta['ts lat :a satary IQf $5,491 (Grade 13) and 
receives $6,958 'alfter six years. He may retire after 20 years ()II' 

at age 50, whichever carnes first. 

CHAPTER m. 
M.A:SSACHUSETI'S PROMOTIONAL PROCEDURE 

Laws and Regulations 

'Ilhe siJafuites estaJb1i:shing the lUlliformed Ibranch of the Massa
dbu:setts State Police contain no provisions 'On promoti'Onal 1I'e
qw['ements or !procedoce. F1ul'l aut'h'ority on this score is vested 
in the Cammi'ssioner under his stJaifJultory ,power to make rules land 
regulations "'fDr the !dilScip1ine, organization and government of 1ft1e 
force" -(G.L. c. 22, s. 9A) . 

On this 'basts a promotiol1'Crl pro'cess has Ibeen set up whioh is 
governed by the foHowing rules,df which the ~ast two -are of 

doubtful significance:! 
Rule 4.8. All commissioned officers of the Uniformed Branch shall be 

appointed by the Commissioner upon such condiltions a~ he may fix and 
determine. All officers so -appointed must hav,e been enlIsted by the same 
procedure 'as that pr,escribed for other members of ,the uniformed ~ranch, 
except thart; the Colonel or Commanding officer need not be so enlIsted. 

Rule 4.9. Non~commissioned officers shall be appointed from \the next 
g.vade inferior of the Uniformed Branch by the Commissioner. The Com

. missioner shall call upon the Executive Officer and the Troop Com~~der 
for recommendations for promotion to the various non-commISSIOned 

grades. 
Rule 10.91. Members of the Uniformed Branch shall -no,t request the 

aid IQf any pe'r'son -outside tJhe Uniformed Branch to have them trall1sferred 
.to any .assignment from which they hay,e been re~oved by ~rder o.f a 
superior officer, 'or to have them promoted to a hIgher rank In s~r:1Ce; 
nor shall they knowingly 'Permit any petition to be presented by Cl1Jizens 
in their behallf requesting sU'ch transfer, restoration or promotion. 
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Rule 20.1. Members of :the Uniformed Branch shall be subj.ect to trial 
... for (f) 'causing or procuning any person to directly 'Or indirectly solicit 
or request the Commissioner or any superior officer to take any action by 
way of 'advancement or promotion in behalf or for the benefit of any mem
ber of the Uniformed Branch. 

Background of Promotions Within the Ranks 

Upon te1etype or 'Other n'Otifioation 1ihat vacancies have aTisen 
among non-'commissioned nfficers' positi'On'-s rand i1fue rank of Lieu
ten1ant, troop !commandefls must submit their recommendations fur 
promotions within fue ,ranks to the Commilssioner. The com
manders lare not infoTlmed or the Specific ~ocati'On of :any vacancy 
to be filled, rtJhoogh 'ili1at inlformation is quickly ravaHable through 
the ".grClJpevine" land other S!()IllTCe'S. Tro'OP commanders 'are not 
furnished witih iany nst olf rCan'di'dates !from 'among whom nomi
nation-s mlll'S't be made. Flurifuer:m'Ore they :are not restricted t'O tlhe 
pel'lsonnell within the'i'l' 'Own commands in m'aking these recommen
dations. 

The commanders a'l'e suibject to no standard critedia, and may 
exercise wide disoretion in making their selection-s. It is -stated that 
the perif'OIm'an'ce eva:llU'ati'on Tecor'd IOf each employee ,recommended 
f)or promotion isa factor in decisions by commlanders. However, 
1!he Iservi'ce fo]ders of such enlisted men -are kept -in the station or 
troop to whi'dh :they are now assigned, and are not rea!dily aVlai'l
alMe to ra Icommander who wishes to -recommend a man now seroing 
in '811'other 'Comm1and tror promotion 'On the \balsis 'Of prior service 
un'der his judS'di'ction. In ·such case'S the know1J.edge entering int'O 
the recommendation may have beoome oIbsotert:e rrelafive .to leader
ship 'and sUipervi'sory qualities of the 'Officer concerned. Moreover, 
in the oosence ,df a 'Specific 'system 'olf gra:din'g, enHsted men ra'l'e 
undoubtedly ,reeommel1'de'd !by different cammanders 'On the basis 
of IUnTellateld, or even 'Oonfii!ctil1'g, factors. 

The rules specilfy J1fuat the Commi'ssioner shal'lseek recommenda
frons, hut he may aroi'triarily disoard them and make entireiy 
inde'pendent Ise1retions. In pl~ao'tirce, the Commissioner IUsually con
fers witlh the Executive Officeir and he may conduct a !further in
vesti'gaJtion otE the recommended people Ibefore reaching a fin'al de
cision. 

With "relferell'ce to the promotions of C'ommissioned personnel, 
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the Oommlls'Sivner has iComplete dominion unrder Rule 4.8. He need 
not confer with his immediate subordinates if he wi'shes to make a 
completely unilateral decision wi1ili.out regarid f'01' promoti'Ons "f'rom 
the next 'grade inferior" required unde1' RU'le 4.9, ,relative to the 
promotion 'Of non..Jcommissloned officers. Obvi'Ous~y this approach 
increases 'Politi'Oal hazrurds 'by !pl'B.'cing the Oommissioner S'O greatly 
under the desires of ftihe Governor who has appointed him. 

Political Considerations 

When the llillifoITIle'd Ibr'anCh rof the State Pdlice was 'Organized, 
both the Adju1Jant"General 'and the Commissi'Oner 'Of Fu!blic Salfety 
emphasized "that 'the g'reatest 'Care should /be taken to eliminate 
poliUCial oonsideration." 

Thi1s admonition was heeded during the early deIVe10pment of ilie 
corps, talccorrdirrg to :bhe fiTist Executive Officer, Captain George A. 
BBJrker. He asserts tha!t the promotions were then made strictly on 
the iba!sis of 'l'ecommendations tfrom within the branch. His s'U" 

periar, Commissioner .of PuIblic Safety Foote, relfused to promote 
a member of tftle:f.iarce in Whose 'behailf ipolitiml pressure had been 
asserted even though the individual did not kn'Ow llhatSU!Cih was 
the ea'Se. Despite the fact th'at the Commissioner had originally 
dedded to promote this parUculail' member, he dec1ined to do so be" 
caUse he fellt thart: the 1ntegTity 'Of the force was at stake.l In con" 
nection with e1a.r.ly promotions to the Tank of 'corpOJ:'lal and sergeant, 
there i's evidence that ifrley only 'Oecurred 'aJfter successful'l'esu:1ts in 
written examinations relative to Telated laws :and departmental ald
minis-wation, :and after IB!pipratsal of satisfactory qualities 'Of !per" 
son'a1 [e-a!den;lhlp. 

The dhaTige that politildal pressures were being (brought to bear 
in the tpromoti'Ons Of memlbers of the uniformed fO'l'Ce 'seems to 
have first appea'l'ed in the mfd"thi-rties when numerous !legisl'ative 
proposals were fi~ed to !p'la!ce the iUniformed branch under civil 
service. On the 'Other /bland, the evidence on this allegation ilS con" 
frused by th~ ISitatements 'made in the subsequent 1938 report of the 
SpecialJ. Commrssiron on Taxation and Publiic EXlPeniditures pmising 
asmeritori'Ous rt!he promotionlal system. then in use (House, No. 
1707) . 

1 Bruce Smith, The State Police, The MacMillan Co. 1925. 
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Polities were pro.bably of 'little 'conseqUence in 1Jhe making df 
State ponce prlQmotions in tfJhe early 40s 'and in the immediiate 
post Wodd War II era. 'Dhis 'Opinion is supported by the fact that 
in 194'2 ,the Executive Offircer was chosen after la 1(1) written ex" 
aminati'On, '(2) an 'OralinlteI'IView with 'a bOB!rd '()If out"of"s1:ate poUce 
offidallS, and (3) rfJb.e fiavoralble Tecommendation Olf Ia th'l'ee"man 
special eomm'ittee consisting of the Attorney"Generai, the Com
missioner of Pulblic Saifety, ;an'd the retiring Executive OfficeT. 

Ml office!'ls 'Of ttJhe '!'lank df (corpora!! or Ihigher 'We'l'e eligible to 
seek fui's post. FoNy"two members of the unif'Olrnled flQrce to'ok 
the written examination - '01£ the twelve who attained passing 
maI'lks, seven were icor.porals, four 'sergeants, and one a tieutenant 
willi the hi!ghesrt IlTI'BJrk Who was lappointed. This list Temaine:d in 
fbTlce for 'Some time land 'Was used to fiU va'candes by p~omrotion. 
Among thOse Wiho passed the :aJbove written examination with a 
mediran 'm'B.'rk 'Was i'a tCoTpQlI'al who at the time W'8!S the :persOl1'aIJ. aide 
to' the Governor .. 

The year 19'53 has been ipeE~ged by one politieal writer in the 
State Housel ''ats the starting point for 'Politi'Cal manipulation ()If 

promotions in tlhe unifoTmed !branch. This development must not he 
intel1prete'd as @a'cing 'a!11 State Po'lice promoti'Ons un'der a 'CI01U'd 
of 'SUSpicion; ibut 'epirso'des 'Of recent yearrs ,certaInly indicate 1ili.1at 
many prom'orti:on's ;are 'lmidoubtedly affected 'by poiiti'caIJ. con'Sidera
tions. 

T.hus, one Commissioner ,0[ PubUc Safety is 'quoted "as receiving 
300 requests \501' promotion of political ffivorites within the first 
three weeiks of his taking 'office. 'I'h'jls Commissioner defends the 
promo'tion rolf 'aide'S of Governors "and other 'constitutional offi'Ce!rS 
to hi'gh rtank becaUse Ihe lbelieves th'at observin'g government O'p" 

erations of many sorts develops impTioved police attributes. MOil'e" 
over he states that rtJhese p~omotions serve as 'Compensation for 
the long working ilrOU'l'S in these s'pecial "assignments. 

T.he Hmite'd time 'aitlowe'd for the 'Pre!p1arati'On 'Of this report fl'aS 
pre'cllrde'd a Ml 'search :Dor evidence as to the potency of political 
influence at fuls time in the ;promotion 'Of State Police 'officials. 
However, it is :cle'ar that the present 'Staffing wiThin the 8tate Palice 
seems to indi'cate that political 'assistance is 'certa'iniy no handic8!p 

1 Thomas Gallagher, The Boston Traveler, August 11 mid 18, 1964 .. , 
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tQ 'Oibtaining promotions. Thus, 'Out 'Of six sTaff officers now active, 
at least 1fu~ee ih'ave served H!S aides to a Governor, to a constitution'ai 
offiicer, or to a Oommissioner. And.of ten Oaptains, one-haM have 
had si'mHar Pa!st service. 

Evidence 'cannot /be 'Cited 'at this time to prove the gossip and 
rumors picked up duTing the prelpa;ratiQn otf this report. Thus men 
who have h1ad "'State Hause" 'servit!e or .other tp'olitical 'Power are 
sai:d to have 'ascended to the ;rank of Lieutenant after comparntiveiy 
short service. Temporary ratings with increased finandal Ibenefits 
are 'alleged t'O hiave !paid off politio'all debts in 'many instances. 
Persons without i!ll'e requisite technical profi'Ciencies have never
theless been promoted to work in [Laboratories and other specialized 
bureaus, p8JrtidU1a~y in the troop stiations. 

Some poliice lpersonnell enjoyed a meteoric rilse f·rom the'ir iniltIal 
en'listment. Others hcwe gone through Ian extended perind wirthout 
dh'ange IU:l1til 'sudden ~l'apid esoruation Isuggests that passi1bly tlhey 
had located 'a rpdlitioa1lbenef.a'Otor. 'Certainly the jumping of gm.des 
hals not ibeen uncommon, 'an/d dOUble promotions by separate 'Orders 
within one or two days 'are noted. Separate troops are s/aid to have 
been e'statblished merely to accomm'Odate the promotions 'Of political 
favorites. 

.Aimong other developments, 'One 'Commissi'Oner, upon taking 'Of
fi'ce, 'resdnded i1Jhe :actions 'Of this predecessor ,andfiHed surplus high 
ranking positions. A State P.olice 'captain was assigned to night 
duty 'answering a telephone at headquarte·rs, 'Only to be returned 
to duty at :the IState House lUlpon the t!lh1ange 'Of po1'iti'cal !party con
tro1. And, ·lastly, newl'y appointed captains have 'been ploaced second 
in 'command of tDOap 'headquarters notwithstanding departmental 
regtulatinns 110 fue 'contI'lary. 

Evidently these conditions have motivated the spe'ciaol legislative 
scrutiny beIng 'given at this year's s'ession TO 'State poUce personnel 
prdblems. 

Pending Legislation 

To help correct existing conditions, three ~egislative prapo's!als 
were fi'led f,OI' 'consideration at the present 'Session of th'e Gene;ral 
Court. 'Dwo 'Of Jthese .proposals I(House, N'Os.2016 land 2202, intro
dured by Representatives John J. Navin and WnUam Longworth, 

------ ------ -----
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respectively) may be described as "longevity" biiis, and the third 
(House, No. 417, the petition of Representative Paul J. Cavanaugh) 
i'S 'Concerned with e'StaJblisihing a merit system. The foHowing text 
discussestJhe :pertinent features oOf these proposals. 

House) No. 2016. 'Dhi'S measure proposes that promotion to the 
respective grade'S indicated would be conditioned on the 'Stated 
minimum years of State Police serv~ce: 

Promotion to: 

a) Corporal 
b) Sergeant 
c) Lieutenant 
d) Captain, Major 

and Lt. Colonel 

Minimum Length 
of Service 

3 years 
5 years 

10 years 
1.'5 years 

In-grade stiipll.llati'Ons are 'Omitted and thus the /bill is ineffective 
in thwarting de~aye'd but Jiater rapid esca!Jiation, 'and double pro
motions. 

House) No. 2202. The three salient features 'Of 'this bill are: (1) 
the prohiibition of initioal advancement of members unless they 
have 'six >yeoaJrs oOf tenrure; '(,2) 'a minimum service period of ;two 
years wilbh'in each !police grade Ibefore promotion may occur to the 
next ihigher :rank; and (5) the denial of time spent as an aide to a 
constitutional officer as cre'ditaJble service. The 'a!bove features 
would esiJaJblish the fo~~owing ti:me ,requirements foOr promotions: 

Minimum Length 
Promotion to: of Sm'vice 

Corporal 6 years 
Sergeant 8 years 
Lieutenant 10 years 
Captain 12 years 
Major 14 years 
Lt. Colonel 16 years 

Like the 'albove· House, No. 2016, this measure omits 'any 'Control 
over promotion's to tempora'ry grades. further, its denial of 
promotions to State Pol'iee 'Offi'cers serving 'as aides to ·constitutional 
officers has been criti'Cize'd as too stringent. 

House.) No. 4-17. Basically, this proposal/stipulates that the 'Com
missioner promote from among tihose appli'Cants with the three 
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highest 'marks wiho h1ave /passed a written examination prepared 
by the Commissioner. The bilJl convains no further standards. It 
would be a:dVlantageous to the man who has the f.aouilty of writing 
good ex,aminations. 

House) No. 3745. After considerable -study of promotional 
methods here and in other state's police units, Representative 
CavanaJUgh 'Sufbmitted a sulbstantraHy ,revised version of his OTiginal 
measure ;to the Oommittee on Puiblic Service (House, No. 3603). 
This proposal was !sulbsequently approved !by the 'Committee in ilie 
form of House, No. 3745. As indicated, this proposal would be 
referred to a study commission under a pending resolve approved 
by the Senate (Senate, No. 1009). 

An extended discussion of Hoose, No. 3603 is omitted inasmuch 
as it differs [['om House, No. 3745 in only three respects. Thus, tt!he 
former Slped:fi:oally gives authority to 1fue Commissioner to pre
pare the written e~amination; iB. !passing mark .of 70% irs pre
scrilbed; land the 'ClNera!ging 'of performance evaluation reports is 
requill'ed. 
The chief characteristics of the latter measure and their respec
tive wei!ghts, are: 

'(1) A written exam which is to be open to those with one 'Year's 
,service in the next lower grade (30%); 

('2)' PeIl'formaTI'ceeVlaiuation as determined by those lSuperiors 
under wham the 'ffspirent had served in the two-year period 
prior to the examination 1{35%) ; 

(3) An interview before an ODa! bo'ar'id, composed 'af Mass,a:chu
:setbs IState Police officers, or .out-of.;state officer personnel 
of a Tlank higher than the position orpen (15%) 

(4) A 'longevity 'credit of 1 % per year ot!: service, subject to a 
maximum of 20 %. 

The ialbove requirements would govern all promotions up to and 
including tlhe Tank of Oarptain. FoOl' Staff Captain 'and the Division 
Inspector (!Captain) the same prO'cedure wOlUld be foRowed lbut with 
different percentaes assigned to the various categories as follows = 

Nature of Test 

1. Written Examination 
2. Performance EV'aluation 
3. Oral Interview 

Weight of Oredit 

40% 
30% 
30% 
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The 'biU empowers the Commissioner to appoInt an Adjutant (a 
Major) forom the next 10wergDa!de, 'and an Exeoutirve Officer (a L t. 
Colonel) f'rom the next two ,lower ranks. 

Othel:' important features of H.374:5 relate to the (a) abolition 
0'£ temporarty grades; (ib) Hmitation of the Commi'Ssion€["s laJppoint
ing 'authority Ito t!he three listed oandidates who have attained tthe 
higihesttotaIT mark, with notice .of declination and the ,reasons why 
the IUIlsuccessfu'l 'men were passed over, ('c) the disclosure of ex
amination'S :throU!gh departmental orders, 'and (d) the foHowing 
longevity provisions = 

Promotion to: 

1. Co:rporal 
2. Sergeant 
3. SOOff Sergeant 
4. Lieutenant 
5. Captain 
6. Staff Positions 

Minimum Length 
of Servioe 

4 years 
6 years 
8 years 

10 years 
12 years 
14 y:ears 

This ['edraft, popillarly identified 'as the Oavana'llgih. biN, has at
tracted support .from ,ma:n'Y sources whi'ch are conversant with 
existing promotional conditions in the unifmmed branch. Some 
persons disagree witll 'certain provisi'Ons, but nonetheless support 
fue measure as 'a 'Step in 'the ['ight direction. 

Newspaper IBlrtioles Telfer to support from the uniformed 'branch, 
but it is muoh more likely that the uniformed branch provides 
most of ;the opposition to 'the measure. This 'Opposition refleots 'the 
orpinion of certain memibers who 'defend the status quo, nnd of other 
membel~s who aumit that reform is necessary, lbut /believe that fue 
pending measure is not tlhe right step. The legislation is opposed 
on iliese varying groun.'ds: 

'(1) Its provisions go far beyond civil 'Se'I"v'i'Ce requirements; 
(2) A written eX'ami11'ation is unnecessary; 

(3) DisPlIopolDtionate weight is given to the examination; 
(4) PoEtics wi]l still :be a fo:vce under its provisi'Ons; 

(5) 'Dhe Ibill doe'S Dot helrp those who are now /being overlooked; 

(6) The Commissi'oner oon 'Control1Jhe examination and regW'3~e 
atten.rdan t procedures t' 
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(7) It is based 'On the ConnecUcut system which is ourrently 
!\.fidel' a ttarck; and 

(8) Its provisions Hre impracUca1 fOT the State Pdace organiza-

tion. 

Sheehan Oommittee Report 
Shortly after taking 'Office in December 1964, the present Com

mi'ssioner, for,mer Senator Ricbard R. Caples, raJPpointed a 'Com
mittee to study the !Uniformed branch promotiona'l procedure. The 
committee was he'aded by Professor Rdbe,rt Sheehan, Ohairman of 
the Department of Daw En'f.orce,ment 'Of Northeastern University in 
Boston. Its membership included Judge Otis M. Whitney, a former 
Commissioner atE PU!lJJ.ic Safety; Chief 'Philip PurrceiJ1 of the Newton 
Police Department; Distrkt Attorney Matthew Ryan of Hampden 
Oounty; and rDieutenant James J. Floley of the Massachusetts State 
PoUce who is ,the eiected uniiformed branch delegate to the Massa
chusetts State Employee'S Association. 

In February of 1965, the committee rendered a rpreiiminary re
port to the Oommissioner ca!lling for the immediate establishment 
of a promotional system through changes in departmental rules 
'8l1d ~regu1ations. Two ,months later - in emiy April - the com
mittee filed 'another report proposing statutory changes which lare 
almost identi'Oalwith the provisions of House, No. 3745. However, 
some members dissented from pa'ltieular provisions within the 

document. 
'Dhe most important Vlarration related to the staffing of the Massa

chusetts ora!!. interview board with officers from other state police 
organizrati:ons. More Oiver, 1Jhe 'Committee expressed sentiment for 
the preparation 'Of the written examination !by an out-of-state pri
vate personnel examining service, although no official Vlote was 
taken on this question. 

Lieutenant F'lo[ey olf the State PoHce dissented from tl1e com
mittee'rs action in terminating its ibusiness, 'and contended that 
other reform procedures should ailso have been explored. Accord
ingly, he voted in favor of the final report but 'Only ras a secondary 
means of 'Solving promotion'ail problems. 

To 'date Oommissioner Oaples has taken no action on the com-
mittee report. 
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The Views of Police DeZegate and Retired Officers 

The fdrowing text is devoted to the views dE Lieutenant James 
J. Foley who ,represents the uniformed branch personnel in the 
Massachusetts iState Employees A:s'so'Ciration. Fdey discounts as 
pure spe'Culration any ·reports that the empioyee representatives 
fl10m the 'various ,troops have 'Prepared a promotional p}an. In view 
of his long service as employee agent, his minority views may be 
inter.preted 'as being those of 'the rank 'and fHe in the State PoUce. 

Lieutenant Foley {\Dankly admits 11ha t strong political ties have 
helped 'many :men to ladvanrce in the uniformed Ibranrch, parUculal'lly 
those officers 'assigned to serve the Governor, and other constiifJu
tional officers. To dbta'in srUch 'coveted 'assignments, enliste'd per
sonnel have been known to take their Vlaoaiions to a:ssi'st a guber
natorial oandidate fI10m one of the two partie's. 

On the other hand, the Lieutenant beUeves that the various Com
mi'ssioners ;must ,sharemruch of the responsibility for the political 
atmosphere that has developed in the poUce service. Being political 
appointees, the Oommissioners }ook ibeyond their 'Service in the 
Department to a judicia[ post or to some other attractive execu
tive position. On this score, he !believes a decided improvement in 
departmentarl morale '8l1d efficieney would result if a career man 
or 'Prolfessiona~ rpoliceadministrator were to he appointed 'as top 
commandant 'Of the force. 

Li6"utenant Foley 'criticizes the Sheehan Committee for limiting 
iiJsconsiderations to House, No. 3745. He opposes the !bili as 
written and he in'di1cates that a 'Poll of the 31 troop stati'Ons shows 
simnar opposition. The Jone exception to this general opposition 
is the Northampton troop which does not enthrusiasticaHy support 
the rpropos'al, !but nevert!heless 'considers it to be a step in the iright 
direction. 

In iJ:arge degree this opposition is predicated 'On the iack of em
phasis on seniority and job penEormance as promotional standards. 
The Lieutenant is espeda!ll~ Icriticai of written examin'ations as 
favoring that portion of the State Polirce whi'ch has conventional 
working hours 'at Headqruarters, 'at the State House, and at the 
offices of the Di'Si:Jriot Attorneys, rand therefore has greater op
portunity to 'Study. He maintains that once the native 'a!bHity 'and 
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inteUigence of fu'"1 adtdt ,man is established in police work written 

examinationf. 'are Sl.tperfiuous. 
:SimHarlYt the Lieutenant frowns 'On oral interview !boards, ;par-

tiomarly when their disoretionary power is so broad. Competing 
oandidates lappea1l' before different boards and are not judged on 
common grounds. In SUppOI'lt of this oibservati'On, Lieruten'ant Foiey 
cites the allegedly incongruo'US decisions of ora'! boards in the 
Connediout State Police system which 'are now being ohaiIlenged in 
the 'courts. He !Urges tbat the use 'Of 'Out-or-state poUce 'Offi:cers to 
ser.ve on such M8!ss'achusetts Iboards be discouraged as these visitors 
do not know the needs and problems df the uniformed !branCh of 

the Massachusetts State Police. 
Police promotions lare urged 'On tlle combined !basis 'Of seniority 

an'd in-grade service 'and goad perf'Ormance evaluation .. To apply 
seniority, the Lieutenant sugge'Sts the longevity Tequirements whioh 
are indicated for the vari'Ous police ,ranks: lEoQr Corporal, 6 years; 
for Serg€lant and Sped-cd Officer Sergeant, 8 years; fOol' Staff, De
tective and Technraal Sergeant, 10 years; for Lieutenant, 12 years; 
and f'Or Captain, 15 years. Mter a list of e1ig~b1es is esta:blishe'd, 
the CommissioQner should be la!1lowed to 'Select from the top five 

ranked laJppUcants. 
F'Or Staff Captains, he urges that 1Jhe Commissioner 'be given 

complete authority to select {-raIn all Captains in the co['llJS Who 
have served at ieast two yeaDs in grade; and .f'Or Major to 'have ifJhe 
same authority to IseiJ.eot from Oaptains and Staff Oaptain'S gener
a11y. 'TIne position oQif Executive Officer, he ibelieves, 'Sihould (be fined 
by automatic promotion 'df the Adjutant. The Lieutenant proposes 
tbat rbhe Commissioner have exclusive 'aJppointment power at this 
level in 'order that he may attract lOY'alty and confidence Hmong 
fuase highly Tanked officers wh'O must exercise responsibility for 

the everYday operation 'Of the ibranch. 
The retired ,memlbers of rtJhe unifoDmed branch atso insist that re-

for.m in 1lhe .promotron'aQ system is vital. In general, their views 
parallel the 'aJbove aJPPTryach which emphasizes the use of seni'Ority 

and oif service in 'gI'latde as major criteria. 

.Views in 1965 Report of the Massachusetts Crime Commission 

In fue· Qight of its recent investigation of the Department 'Of 
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FubEc .8aJfety, the Crime Commission criticizes promotions within 
the UnIformed 'branch as 'Often resulting tfrom politiC'al sponsorship.l 

. A:mong various police ~ecommendations, the Crime Commis
SlOn ~ged a major reo~ganization of the Department, 'and the 8!b
sO!1ptJ:on of b~1Jh the Metropolitan District Police Hnd the Registry 
of Monor VehIcles hy the State Police. Similarly, the Commission 
proposes chan~es in executive and personnel management :aTeas of 
the IState PolIce. Thus, it Tecommends that the Commandant of 
1fue St~t~ Police !be seiede'd !by its proposed new three-member 
Com.~'SSlO~ on BliilJIic Safety 'On the basis of a written exam and 
o~w. Intel "VIews whereby the professi'Onal qualifications of all 'as
pIrants !for the post would be analyzed and determined. The suc
cessful'candidate wowd !be 'aJppointed for a teTm of five years and 
may !be Ire1appointed without examination. His ,removai foOl' mis
feasance, malfeasance or wi[Nul neglect of duty wouild be controUed 
by the State Administrative Procedure kct (G.L. c. 30A). 

.R~larti:ve to promoti'Ons within the uniformed branch, the Com
mIssl~n's sugg€isteid procedure is spelled out in the following extract 
frQm 'lts proposed legislation filed with the GeneT'al Court: 

Section 10. Ranks) ratings and promotions in the uniformed branch. 

"The (!1on-'commissioned and commissioned officers in the uniformed 
b!1anch s~a:r be corpor~1s, sergeants, staff 'sergeants, lieutenants, captains, 
staff cap tams, rt~o maJo.rs and a colonel. Officers and non~commissioned 
?ffi~ers perf?trmm~ speCIal duties may be given special designations 'to 
mdlCa~ theIr dUitres but such designations shall not affect their ranks 
or ratmgs. 

"P,romotJions shru: ~e made to the next higher rating or rank only. No 
trooper shall b~ :eligible for 'Promotion 1:0 corporal until he has served as 
a Itr~oper for SIX years. No corporal or member of the uniformed branch 
h,oldm~ any ot~'er .vaning or rank sh'all be eligible for promotion to the 
next hIgher ratmg or rank until he has served two years with the rating 
or Dank from whi:ch he seeks promotion. 

"P,romotions up to and dncluding the rank of lieutenant shall be made 
as fonows:-

"F·rom Itime to time when they deem such action deserved 0'1' when 
they ~re ordered to submit re,commendations for promotion to ranks 
or ratmg~ up to and including Ithe l.'ank of lieutenant, officers in com
mand 0:' m charge of a troop, bureau, or other unit of the state olice 
.a.nd thetr ·superiior 'officers, sh!all submit to 'the police director recom~enda~ 
bons for the promotion of those men under their command 
vision wI th 'd or super-10m ey consl ·er worthy of promotion. When the police direc-

------
1 Fifth Report) Massach'u,setts Crime Commission) May 17, 1965 
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tor considers that one or more promotions should be made, he shall ap
point three commissioned officers in the uniformed branch to act laS a pro
motion board and shall ref'er to them the recommendations he has re
ceived which relate to the promotions to be considered. After investiga
tion into ·the merits of the recommendations, the promotion board shall 
select therefrom and sha:ll submit to the police director nominations fot 
promotion. The police director shall make the promotions under consid
eration from those so nominated. 

"Promotions to ranks above lieutenant shall be made by the police 
director f'rom the candidates recommended as qualified for promotion by an 
examining board consisting of a staff captain or major in the uniformed 
branch and two officers serving in the state police of New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, Connecticut oll' Rhode Island, each of such two being from a dif
ferent state pOlice force. Such 'officers shaH be designated by the heads 
of their respective state police forces. The special e~amining board shall 
conduct intervJews and shall give due consideration to service records 
and experience. The board shall indicate by marks the relative standings 
of the qualified candidates. A single promotion shall be made '::rom the 
top ,three qualified candidates having the highest marks. If more than one 
promotion is to be made at the same time, the number of candidates eligi
ble for selection shall be increased above three by one candidate for each 
promotion over one that is to be made. Such candidates shall be added 
in the order of the marks given by the ex'amining board. 

"Examinations for promotions to ranks above lieutenant shall be open 
to all officers who have served at least two years in the rank below the 
rank for which the examinations are h'eld. 

"If a promotion is made within twenty-four months prior to the date 
on which a member of the state police retires, for the purpose of de
termining the amount of his retirement pay he shall be deemed to hold 
on retirement the rating or rank held before such promotion."1 

As indioated, the Commission would require no written eX'amina
tiOll'S 'as ipm'lt olE the promotiona!I process. Elevation to ranks as 
high 'as the grade of Lieutenant would not vary greatly from the 
present system, except for the requirements for in-gmde service 
and [ongevity. However, under the Commission's proposal, 'the 
arhirtral"'y power to Ireject recommendations wou}d be eliminated. 
Since the Commandant or Police Dkector would be 'chosen \beoause 
of his professional attainments and woum not Ibe responsive to 
political pres'sures, the Commission evidently deems that statutory 
safeguards in the form 'Of detailed administrntive requirements 
are unnecessary. 

Relative to promotions of senior offi.cers, the proposed staffing 
of the eX'amination board with officers .from other states so they 
constitute the 'Controlling majority, will undCYUlbtedfy provoke con-

lOp. cit., P 44. 
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sideraJble oibjection. And the Commission's further proposal to bar 
promotions within two ye8.Jrs of retirem'ent is <criticized :as un
equirta!ble and imprnctieal. 

In summary, the Commission's total pr.omoti'Oual method is !based 
on longevity, 'Oral boards and perfonnance rating. 

View of Industrial Oonsultant 

An industr~al 'Consulbant, Hrand Saxeni'an, of Concord, Massa
ohusetts,first became offi.daliy associated with the operntions of 
the State Police when he 'Conducted a study of their Ibudgetary 
and fiscal/. pracUces in 1957, at the invitation of the then Governor 
:V~ostel' Fruroolo. This work devei'Oped his interest in that agency 
and he suggested to the then Commissioner Otis M. Whitney the 
cllpplication 'Of proven industrial personnel theoTies, so H!S to measure 
the maturity and effectiveness of State Police personnel. The Com
missioner then granted Mr. Saxen~an permission to apply his test 
in '8...11a!dvisory 'capacity to twelve experienced corporal'S of the uni
!formed ibpandh. The test is based on the theory that the extent to 
whi'<~h a 'man expresses his own conviotions Whiie still !bearing in 
mind the thoughts and feelings of others (Le., "expression") serves 
also to indieate how effectively ,he win 'Work both alone and with 
others when under pressure (Le., "effectiveness"). 

The Saxenian test findings for these corporals 'cure reported as 
having JmMdhed very 'Closely the 'Opinions oiftheir superiors of thek 
relative effectiveness as poHce officers. So did the findings of a 1ater 
study of re'cruits rat the State Police Academy when compared with 
the ratings 'Of Academy 'staff who had observed the reoruiTs over 
a 15-week perio'd. As a result, these criterira 'are now being used Iby 
the Oral Interview Board to measure the prospe'ctive recruit's 
realdiness to 'accept the Iresponsibilities 'Of poUee w'Ork. 

The 'Possibilities that good -results 'might emerge from the appli
cation of this theory to State Poiice promotions was considered by 
form'er Commissioner Frank S. Giles, 'but he relinquished his duties 
as Commissioner !before deciding 'On this matter. Hi'S successor, 
former Commissioner Rdbert MacDonald, took no frurther steps qnd 
is said to have deferred to the wishes 'Of 'certain rnnking offi<cers 
who 'Opposed la study of this technique as !part of promoti'Onal pro
cedure. 

---~- --~-
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MeanwhHe, this formula h'a!S rusa !been tried aut in the promo
tianal processes ()If the Baston PaUce Department, the Syracuse 
(N.Y.) Depcul-mment and the Canrre'Ciicut State Police. Amang vari
aus general1lY favOlwle comments, Cammissioner Lea J. Mulcahy 
af the latter Oannectiout [orce descriibes the Saxenian !formula as a 
"statement of ,the intuitive 'gut feeling' ane has of anather's !Urust
worthiness," and as 'helping his state make progress towards three 
impartant goaJs: (1) grooter uniformity in ratings of campamlble 
peTofarman'Ce (12) increased tendency to give more hi,gh 'Or low ,rat
ings when deserved; and (3) greater openmindedness both in the 
peria'di'c peDforman'ee evaluation and in actual daily pali'Ce super ... 
visian.!: 

'Dhis cansultant suggests madifi'Cation of present promational 
practices far the Massa!chrusetts State PaHce system on rthe basis 
of the foHawing general 'OItltlline:' 

1. Written eXlaminatians which emphasize th'e respansiibilities of 
the positian, qruestions of oriminal law and administrative 
!pooctices - to' be given a weight nf25 % .. 

2. Pexformance evaluation based upon effective criteria and 
standaTds - to ibe given a weight of 50%. 

3. An aral interview board, a minority of which shall be potJice 
officers f'rom 'Other states Ita !benefit fram their la'ck 'Of per
sonal prejrudi'ces - to' Ibe given a weight of 25 %. 

Mlowing 'credit Tor seni'Ority has important moralle advantages 
and ,should ,be given 'additional weight, according to M'I'. Saxeni'an. 
He can'curs with the [ongevitycre'dit in Hause, No. 7\,745 - the 
proposed one paint tror each year af service - to' 'be added to' the 
tatal 'Of the ooove scores. 

Views of Former Commissioners of Public Safety 

To determine fue views of 'men iheretafO'I'e in charge of tlle ad
ministration 'Of the State P'Olirce, staff c'Onferen!ces were held with 
twa former Commisi'Oners of Publi'C Safe1:Jy, ane of whom served 
s'Ome years ago and whO' 'requests an'Onymity. 

1 Hrand Saxenian and lVliajolI' Victor J. C:~arke, ObJdJctivUy in Performance 
Evaluation, 9 ~p. In memorandum presented at New England State Police 
Administrators' Conference in April 1965. Major Clarke is ass'ociated with the 
Connecticu1t S'ba!te Police. 
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~his lfo.r.mer Commissioner 'indicates that political pressures 'curase 
durIng 'hIS service Ibut were invada:bly resisted. He laments the 
d.eterioration in rtJhe unif.or.med boonch due to the paliticcul mall'ipu~a
hons af pr-amations. While he believes th1at changes in the Mes 
~d Tegilla:tions of the unifarmed ibl~nch would fbe preferable he 
stClites that 1!he pending legis1ation appears to' be a 'measure WOr1:hy 
of support. 

. 'Dhe other former Commissioner, Judge Otis M. Whitney, in
dIcated t~at starutoryohanrges are necesscury to eliminate poiitical 
preiferentIlal Itreatment. He 'concurs in the report af the Sheehan 
Co~mittee, but recammends that the praposed new four-way pra
motIOnal farmiUla ibe weigihted 'as faHows: (1) ffong-evity (30%). 
(2) perf'Or.m'ance mting (30%); (3) written examinatian ('25%): 
and (4) OTa:! baard examination (15%). ' 

T-he promotion'S -made in 1964 by former Commissianer Rolbert 
Ma~ona}d were :violently critidsed. He i'S quoted in -a newspalper 
arbcle as defendm'g the present system as fair; and states that 
p.ramotions made were based on the ,rec'Ommendations af respon
s~l1Jle 'Offi'Cers whO' supervise the individual'S cancerned.1 At that 
home the on~y modi'fication he favors is a requirement that before a 
member -ma'Y be pramoted Ihe must have a stated minimum length 
of selVice in the next lower grade. 

. F1ar~er Commissioner Fmnk S. Gi1es stated that seniority was 
hIS iprImecoTI's}deratian in making appaintments. However, a news
~a:per interv!ew. quotes him as then prdbaJblya[sa favoring pramo
tlOmn eX'ammatlOns.2 

Oivil Service for Uniformed Branch 

. Appraximately 10,500 palice officer.s in the 39 municipalities and 
I~ .131 towns ·cure. under ciivil service caverage. 1~he pertinent pra
VISIOns for appOlntment and 'Pramation are mostly gaverned by 
general statute !(G.L. c. 31, s. 20), and by the regulati'Ons af the 
Masscuchusetts Division of CiviJ Service. However many local 
pdlice farces 'are covered by speci'a~ statutes. ' 

Some informed sources doubt the 'advantages of civil service far 
police persannel, particulcurl'Y 'in ·making police pramotion's. 'I1hus, 

1 Ohristian Science Monitor, August 25, 1964. 
2 Boston Globe, August 19, 1964. 
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the late Bruce Smith, a for-mer distinguished palice expert, maved 
part way in that direction in the fai1awing statement: 

"One of the greatest handicaps suffered by the merit system as now 
pmoticed is that 'its merchanisms and processes are largely concerned wilth 
a personnel of mediocrity. Rarely is there provision for ways and means 
by which a real career in higher posts can be quickly achieved by qualified 
men."l 

Amang the local source's interviewed by Bureau staff with respect 
to' placing the recruitment and promatianafJ. pracedures af the 
MasS'a!ohusetts State PaHce under civil service only one individual, 
Professar Rabert Sheehan of Northeastern University, has indi
cated a somewhat favaraJble reactian. He tf.avors civil service far 
the uniformed branch but only lfthe major deficiencies which he 
flnds in the present general civil service statutes axe carrected. 

All oppanents including legi's~atars, 'Cansultants, departmental ad
ministratars and ,study graups generaHy ag,ree that a para-military 
cancept of the uniiformed 'branch caning for a yaung, flexihle and 
hi'ghly disciplined unit cannot 'be maintained under ibasi'c requke
ments orf civil selwi'ce. 

The 1917 Special Commissian on the Constalb~ary and State 
Police 'strongly urged that aU local police forces be placed under 
civil service. Hawever, in its' discussion of the rudimentary pre
cursar of the uniformed /branch - the [1UI"al and matorcyole patrol 
- the Cammission 'Omitted any endorsement of civil service for 
that 'bady. 

'As has been indicated, various legiSlative study commissians have 
expressed di'ssatis:Dactian with the f.unetianing of civil service within 
the detective ibflan'Ch. 

CHAPTER IV. FEDERAL PRACTICES ( 

This chapter outlines the promationa:i practices of three federal 
law enforcement agencies, twa 'Of whioh are 'sUibject to require
ments laid down under the Federoi CivH Service lJaw by the United 
States Civil Service Commission. The three federal agencies are (1) 
the United States Secret Service, (2) the Federal Bureau orf In-

1 Bruce Smith, Police Systems in the United States. N.Y., Harper and Brothers, 
1949. 
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vesHgation, an'd (3) the MetropalU'an Palice Department .of the 
District of Calumibia. 

Promotional Practices of Federal Oivil Service Law 

Federal depru1Jments and agencies subject to the Federal Civil 
Serviee Law are lal'lowed to establish their own "merit pramotion 
plans," sulbject to' guide lines laid dawn by t,he Federal CivN Sew
iee Cammission. The relevant regulations af the C'Ommissian ai'e 
published in its Federal Personnel Manual (c. 335). 11hey stipulate 
that such pllans must conif'Or:m to the fanowing six general require
ments: 

1(1) Bach "'merit promotion plan" 'mU'<'t be developed and ad
ministered far all appUcaJble positi'Ons in the pramating agency. 
11he plan must .group pasitians accarding to' specific cdteria; must 
utilize qualififcatian standards meeting oampetitivecivi'l service re
quirements; 'must pravide open promotiona1 oppartunities f'Or a 
m1axi:mum pra'Oticalble number o'f 'candidates; an'dmust use reasan
able qualification 'and eV1a1uation standards. 

(2) The agency ,:must cansult with individual employees and 
with employee .organizatians, to get their views befare installing 
ar altering a "'merit promotian plan." 

(3) T.he promotionail. pJ/an must be integflated with allier aspects 
of agen'cy persannel administratian. 

(4) Emplayees ,must be kept imarmed af pramotional procedures 
in 1!he "merit promatian plan." 

(5) The 'Plan must include an intra-agency grievance 'and appeal 
procedure. 

(6) 11he plan must ·apply systematically and unifarmly to all 
promotional eandidates. 

Under such a "merit promotion plan" for its civil service per
sonnel, a department ar agency may utilize one or more 'Of the 
following qualifying steps: (1) written tests, (2) performance rat
ing,! (3) interviews, and (4) evaluation.of training and experience 
'Of candidates far promotion. As a result there must be established 

1 For an extended discussion of performance rating systems, see: Mass. Legis
lative Resear.ch Council, Civil Service Performance Rating, House, No. 2655 
of 1959, Boston Mass., 110 pp. 
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a list of candidates for promotion who are ranked as "qualified," 
"well-quaHfied," "best qualified," or in any other number of cate
gories. The promoting offi'cer must make his selection from among 
the three candidates at the top of that list. Veterans' preference, 
which is accorded on a mandatory basis only in original recruit
ments into the civil service and in lay-offs, does not apply to pro
motional grading. 

Agency "merit promotion plans" need not be approved by the 
. Civil Service Commission before they take effect, but they are sub
ject to review by Commission inspection teams. Agency employees 
aggrieved 'by 'aeti'OD"s taken 'U11der an agency 'Plan may 'appeal .1;0 the 
Commission for relief; and in the course of settling these disputes, 
the Commission examines the plan for compliance with the above 
six general requirements. 

This delegation of promotional authority to many federal depart
ments and agencies became necessary with the tremendous expan
sion of federal personnel during the Great Depression and after 
World War II, to its present ~evel 'Of over 2.4 miUion personnel. 
Such delegation has been approved by Congress. 

Promotional Practices of U. S. Secret Service 

Origin and Functions 

The United. States Secret Service was established as fa Division 
within the United States Treasury Department in 1865 to combat 
widespread counterfeiting of currency during the Civil War. Today, 
it functions as: (a) the Department's principal investigative arm 
for enforcement of laws relating to counterfeiting, forging, certain 
aspects of foreign exchange and of safe deposit insurance; and (b) 
the agency primarily responsible for protecting the President, Vice
President and others in the presidential line of succession. 

The Secret Service Division is commanded by a Chief who is 
responsible to the Secretary of the Treasury. The 870-member 
Division is organized in (a) a 70-member unit guard which pro
tects the Treasury buildings and vaults, (b) a White House unit of 
225 members, and (c) 575 personnel assigned to the headquarters 
offices and 59 distri'ct offices of the Secret Service. The latter dis
trict offices are headed in every instance by a District Supervisor; 
and they are grouped in a total of four area officet;, each of which 
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is, com~anded by an Inspector. The 870 employees of the Division 
ale.subJect to the Federal Civil Service Law; about 60% are investi
?"atIve. an~ protective personnel, and 40% are clerical and other non
Inve~tIgatIve personnel. The appropriation requested by the Se'cret 
ServIce Ifor fiscal 1966 was $11.5 million. 

Recruitment and Training of Personnel 

The Secre-: '~ervice recruits its personnel through the civil service 
system. admInIstered by the Federal Civil Service Commission. 

ApPI~c~nts for appointment to agent positions must take a non
competItIve qualifying entrance examination and must be college 
graduates. After three years of satisfactory service such new 
agents .may be given full civil service status on recomm'endation of 
the Ch~ef of the Secret Service and the Secretary of the Treasury. 

AppII~ants for appointment to non-agent positions are chosen on 
the baSIS Of. competitive entrance examinations, and must meet 
ot~er educatIOnal standards. Veterans preference is reflected in ten 
POInts added to the examination mark of applicants who are dis
a?led veterans, and in five points so added in the instance of non
dIsabled veterans. 

,~e:v i?ve~tig~tive and protective personnel receive intensive 
tI a~n~ng I? specIalized schools of the Treasury Department. This 
traInIng IS supplemented later on by other in-service training 
programs of the Secret Service. 

Promotions of Agent Personnel 

Separate .merit promotion plans have been established by the 
Secret SerVIce, pursuant to the above cited requirements of the 
Federal Personnel Manua~ of the Civil Service CommiSSion, for (a) 
agent p~rsonnel, (b) WhIte House Police, and (c) administrative 
~nd ~lerl'cal personnel. The first two of these plans are described 
In thIS chapter. 

~e merit promotional plan for agent personnel applies to pro
motIOns subsequent to the initial non-competitive "promotion" of 
ne,: a~ents, which is little more than a salary increase reflecting 
theIr I~~~oved work performance, and readiness for increased 
responsIbIlIty as determined by performance rating reports by 
supervisors. 
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An agent must have served at least two years following that 
initial non-competitive promotion before he may be considered for 
competitive merit promotion to positions in the next higher rank. 
This merit promotion is based upon an overall merit promotion 
grade given to each candidate for promotion, according to the fol
lowing weighted elements: (a) his length of service (30%); (b) 
his record of training in certain schools of the Treasury Depart
ment (10%); and-most important-(c) an "evaluation" report by 
his supervisor (60%). That "evaluation" is in the form of a per
formance rating report which requires the candidate to be graded 
as "outstanding," "above average," "average," or "below average" 
with regard to 20 aspects of his performance during the preceding 
12 months. 

Candidates are then listed in order of their overall marks, with 
the upper five to ten candidates being designated as "best qualified" 
(depending on the total number of candidates on the list). This 
eligible list is transmitted to the Secret Service Promotional Ad
visory Board, which consists of five top-ranking officers of the 
Division, for review, adjustment if need be, and a recommendation 
to the Chief of the Secret Service who then makes his promotional 
choice. Medical examinations of candidates may be reQuired. Any 
candidate for merit promotion may appeal his non-selection for 
promotion to rt:he Director oif Personnel of the Treasury Department 
whose decision is final. 

Cmupetitive merit promotions to positions in the next four suc
ceeding higher ranks of agent personnel follow a similar procedure, 
except that training is no longer included as a separate weighted 
element in overall grading. A weight of 40% is attached to length 
of service, which must include a specified number of years of serv
ice by the candidate in his current or previous rank or position. 
The "evaluation" of the candidate, which is performed by his super
visor, or directly by the Promotional Advisory Board in certain 
instances, has a weight of 60%. That evaluation includes a per
formance rating similar to that described previously, except that 
it is not confined to a 12-month period; the evaluating authority 
must take into consideration, also, awards and commendations in 
the personnel file of each candidate. 
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Promotions to the three higher agent ranks at the top manage
ment level are made by the chief of the Secret Service without 
use of grading or marking. These promotions are made largely 
on the basis of the experience of promotional 'candidates under 
consideration, and on the recommendation of the Promotional 
Advisory Board. 

Promotions of White House Police 

'BrO'motions to the ran:i{1s of Sergeant land Lieutenant in 1!he White 
House Police are made by the Chief of the Secret Service on the 
basis of an eligible list prepared by an Evaluation Board. The board 
consists of the Major (commanding officer) and seven other non
commissioned or commissioned officers. 

~P.rlQmotions to Sergeant 'are made from among the Privates in Ibhe 
White House Police. To qualify for consideration, such Privates 
must (a) have at least five years of service and (b) be among the 
20 Privates having the highest annual performance rating scores 
(above 70 %) as determined by their supervisors. Each of these 
20 Privates is interviewed by the Evaluation Board, each member 
of which eValuates the candidate on an evaluation form using trait 
rating techniques. The individual scores by the eight board mem
bers are then averaged to produce a score for the candidate. An 
eligible list of candidates, in order of their marks is then trans-. , 
mUted to the Chief of the Se'cret Service for his decision. 

A 'simiffar 'Procedure 'is foHowed in promoting Sergeants to Lieu
tenant, eXlcept that there 'is no requirement 'Of a given number of 
years service in the former rank. 

Promotions to Captain or Inspector are made from among those 
officers who have served as Lieutenants for at least one year. The 
Major commanding the White House Police, with the assistance of 
his deputy, evaluates 'all q'U!aiified Lieutenants, and lists them in 
descending order of preference. This eligible list, supported by a 
summary evaluation report upon each candidate, is transmitted 
to the Chief of the Secret Service for his action. 

The Chief of the Se'cret Service makes his promotional selections 
from among the top t.hree candidates on the relevant eligible lists. 
The promotion of any person further down on the list must be 
justified in writing by the Chief. Employees aggrieved because of 
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actions taken under the promotional plan may appeal to the Direc
tor of Personnel of the Treasury Department, whose ruIing is final. 

The rank of Major is a staff position, which is filled by the Chief 
of the Secret Service in accordance with the merit promotion plan 
for agent personnel. 

Promotional Practices of Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Origin and Functions 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) was established in 
1908 as the investigative arm of the Department of Justice. It is 
responsible for the investigation of violations of over 170 federal 
statutes 'appJ.ilcalble to such matteTs as (a) crimes 'On federal property 
and against federal officials, (b) espionage, (c) kidnapping, (d) 
pursuit df felon'S who flee 'across state lines, (e) interstate reck
etering anld tmnsportati'Oll of ,stolen property, and (f) fe'deral 
election laws and civil rights laws. The FBI also compiles crime 
statistics and furnishes requested technical assistance to state and 
local law enforcement agencies. It is not a prosecuting agency; that 
function 1s perf'Ormed iby the Justi'ce Department through its 
regional United States Attorneys, with FBI help. 

Not included within the jurisdiction of the FBI is the enforce
ment of laws relating to customs, drugs and stimulants, the Internal· 
Revenue Code and Post Office problems and previously described 
laws enforced by the U. S. Secret Service. 

The FBI operates through more than 50 regional offices com
manded by Agents-in-Charge responsible to the FBI Director, who 
is appointed by the Attorney-General. Its 1966 budget request 
seeks an appropriation of $165.3 million to provide for 14,700 
pOSitions of which about 6,000 are "Agent" investigative positions, 
and the remainder are administrative and technical positons. 

Recruitment and '(Fraining of FBI r?ersonnel 

The FBI maintains its own recruitment, training and promotional 
system for its personnel, independent of the civil servic.e law. How
ever, it is bound by the Performance Rating kct of 1950 which re
quires federal agencies, with but 13 exceptions, to establish per~ 
formance rating plans for the administration of their personnel, 
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subject to approval by the Civil Service Commission and to regu
lations of that Commission (PL. 873, 81st Congress). Great empha
sis is placed by the FBI on professional standards of police work 
and administration. 

Special agents are recruited on a non-competitive basis through 
the Personnel Office of the FlBI. Candidates must be either (a) at
torneys or (b) certified pubHc aC'countants, a requirement that auto
matically establishes higher educational standards. In addition, can
didates must pass satisfactorily a personal interview, medical exam
ination, and an exhaustive security check. Following appointment, 
the new special agents receive 14 weeks of specialized training in 
Washington and at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia. 

Non-agent employees are recruited on the basis ,of satisf.actory 
tests, training and experience, a personal interview, and a security 
check. 

Because the FBI functions as an intelligence agency, its recruit
ing program emphasizes not only the vocational or professional 
competence of applicants, such as might be tested under civil s~r,v
ice procedures, but also personal characteristics not ascertainable 
by civil service routines. These latter characteristics include the 
candidate's sense of discretion, mental stability, loyalty, alertness, 
learning capacity, and willingness to work under difficuIt circum
stances. 

In-service training is provided by the FBI to its agent and non
agent other personnel, who are also encouraged to avail themselves 
of higher educational opportunities. 

Promotions of Special Agents 

Agent (investigative) personnel are promoted by the FBI Direc
tor on written recommendation of their supervisors. 

When a vacancy occurs or a new position is created, the relevant 
supervisor reviews the personnel record folders of agent staff mem
bers in the grade below that position, whose performance and 
experience qualify them for promotional consideration. The super
visor's written recommendation to the Director must be based on 
the following elements contained in every agent's folder: I(a) the 
pellformance rating record of the agent, which is prepared annually 
in March by his supervisor, and also whenever he is transferred; 
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(b) reports on the agent by the inspectors sent out annually by 
FBI headquarters; (c) letters of commendation or criticism; (d) 
his educational background, including special courses taken, lan
guage proficiency, etc.; and (e) both the seniority status and mili
tary records of the agent, which are important only when other 
fa:ctors are the same. The supervisor's recommendation is reviewed, 
at FBI headquarters by the personnel assistant to the Director and 
by the Director (who makes the final promotional choice). 

The performance rating reports upon the employee are the most 
important promotional consideration, Hnd are used also in qualify
ing special agents for their step-rate increases in salary and for 
discharging those who fail to perform satisfactory work. The FBI 
performance rating plan is authorized by the Performance Rating 
Act of 1950, which lays down certain minimum requirements for 
such plans. Currently, the FBI uses a performance rating plan 
which merges .adjectival trait rating with substantiating evidence 
methods. 

The work of each agent employee is rated by his immediate super
visor annually by March 31st, which requires the supervisor to 
mark the agent employee as "outstanding," "excellent," "satisfac
tory" or "unsatisfactory" as to the following 25 elements; (1) per
sonal appearance, (2) personality, (3) work attitudes, (4) physical 
fitness, (5) resourcefulness, (6) forcefulness, (7) judgment, (8) 
initiative, (9) planning ability, (10) accuracy, (11) industry, (12) 
productivity, (13) professional knowledge, (14) technical skills, 
(15) investigative ability, (16) surveillance ability, (17) weaponry, 
(18) development of informants and sources of information, (19) 
reporting abHity, (20) performance as witness, (21) executive 
ability, (22) ability on dangerous assignments, (23) organizational 
interest, (24) ability to work under pressure, and (25) certain 
miscellaneous abilities. 

On the basis of all these considerations, the supervisor must then 
rate the overall performance of the special agent as: 

1. "Outstanding," which exceeds "excellent" and deserves special 
commendation. For such a rating, all 25 specific elements 
must be Tated "outstanding," and each such element rating 
must be backed up by a narrative statement on the back of 
the rating form. 
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2. "Excellent," which means that the employee must not be rated 
"un'saJtii'Slfa'Ctory" bn !any 'Of the 25 spe'cilfi'c elements of per
formance, and must have an "excellent" or "outstanding" 
rating on a majority of them. 

3. "Satisfactory," wh'ich connotes 'Igood or very good," the cate
gory 'in which most special agents normally fall. 

4. IIUnsatisfactory." 

Any element rated lIunsatisfa'Ctory," and any general rating of 
"unsatisfactory," 'must be supported by a narrative statement by 
the supervisor. 

The supervisor's performance rating report is submitted to the 
agent employee being rated for his examination and initialing; and 
the supervisor must discuss with that employee appropriate steps to 
improve the latter's job performance. If an agent employee re
ceives an overall rating of "unsatisfactory," he is given 90 days in 
whi'ch to bring his performance up to acceptable standards, and he 
is denied any salary increase. If he does not improve as demanded, 
he may be transferred or he may even be dismissed from the serv
ice. 

Promotions of Non-Agent Personnel 

Promotions of non-agent personnel, such as technicians and 
clerical employees, are based on a different performance rating 
plan, adjusted to the type of work concerned. As in the case of 
agent personnel, the non-agent plan affects promotions, salary 
increases, disciplinary transfers ,and dismissals. The promotional 
plan for non-agent personnel seeks to base promotion on ability 
and performance, rather than seniority. 

Promotional Practices of District of Columbia Police1 

Promotional examinations for the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment of the District of Columbia are conducted by the Federal 
Civil Service Commission, by arrangement between that Commis
sion and the District Government. The procedure utilizes the 

1 This text dige:sts the following document: Government of the District of 
Columbia, MetropoliiJan Police Department, Procedu1'e to be Followed in 
Promotional Examinations Held by the United States Civil Service Com
mission for the Metropolitan Police Department, D, C" March 23, 1958, 4 pp. 
mimeograph'ed. 
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services of (1) a Civil Service Adv'isory Board composed of Dep~ty 
Chiefs of Poli'ce and Inspectors and (2) two Promotion'al Ra:mg 
Boards (one for uniformed personnel, composed of Deputy ChI~fs; 
and one for investigative personnel, composed of ~eputy ~hIefs 
and Inspectors). The Civil SerVice Advisory Board IS es.ta!blIshed 
by the DIstrict Commission on recommendation of t~e ChIef of the 
Metropolitan Police. The two latter Promotional Ratmg Boards are 
esta!blished by the Chief. 

Initiation of IExamination Procedure 

When vacancies occur or new positions are created to which pro
motions must be made, commanding officers are directed. to. pre
pare a rating on the "fitness and experience." o~ each subordInate 
who applies to take the promotional exammatIOn. The relevant 
supervisor must submit an individual rating for each :member of 
the command. That rating is prepared on a form WhICh refl~cts 

the service record of the applicant for examination, 'and provI~es 
narrative statements made by the supervisor. The Commandmg 
Officer then confers with his officials at length to rate each member 
of his command.. . 
. Commanding Officers in turn present the units'. final ratmgs 
to the Inspectors in command of their units for revH:w. The ~at
ings are then ~u.bmitted to the appropriate PromotIOnal Rat~ng 
Boards at a meeting at which the ;rnspector and the Commandmg 
Officer must justify each rating to the satisfaction of the ~em
bers of the Board. The Board then rates each member who wIs~es 
to -take the promotional examination. After the Board makes ~ts 
rating, its members give additional cred~t, as app::oved by the ChIef 
of Police, to personnel 'cited for meritorIOus serVIce. :rhe latter ~d
ditional credit is only given in present grades and IS not carrIed 
between grades. . 

Each member of the Department taking a pro:notIOnal. ex
a.mination is provided with his two fitness and experIen~e ratmgs 
in a sealed envelope prepared initially by the commandmg officer 
and the Inspector, and finally by the Promotional Rating Board. 
Dissatisfied officers have five days to appeal to . the A~peal Board 
(same officials as Promotional Rating Board) With then' ~nspector 
and commanding officer also present. The member who IS appeal-
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ing submits evidence to justify his request for an increase in his 
rating. If the rating was changed by the Promotional Rating 
Board, its chairman so informs the member making the appeal. 
After a full hearing, the Appeal Board decides the fitness and ex
perience rating (f! the member. When appeals ha~e been com
pleted all ratings are forwarded to the Chief of Police, who makes 
the final decision and sends it to the United States Civil Service 
Commission prior to the date of the examination. 

At the direction of the Chief of Police, all applicants for the 
promotional examinations for Lieutenant and Captain are per
sonally interviewed by one of the two 'Promotional Rating Boards. 
These interviews are held prior to .assignment of fitness and ex
perience ratings and are taken into consideration with the ratings 
delivered by the Inspectors and Commanding Officers. At a future 
date, these personal -interviews may be enlarged to take in all 
appli'cants for promotion in the Department. 

Preparation for the Promotional Examination 

'With the approval of the District of Columbia Board of Com
miSSioners, the Chief of 'Police then appoints a Civil Service Ad
visory Board. By agreement between that Board and the Fed
eral Civil Service Commission, the questions for the examination 
are prepared as follows: 

(a) Each Deputy Chief submits 25 questions with answers; each 
Inspector 20 questions with answers; and each Captain 15 ques
tions with answers, or a total of 690 questions and answers. The 
U. 'S. Civil Service Commission also furnishes questions based on 
the regulations and on administrative competence. 

(b) From all questions submitted, the Civil Service Advisory 
Board selects at least 300 questions covering the District 'Of 
Columbia Code, the Poli'ce Regulations, the Manual of the Metro
politanlPolice Department, Traffic and Motor Vehicle Regulations, 
and certain General Orders issued by the Metropolitan Police De
partment. 

(c) From this list the Examination Division of the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission then selects approximately 120 questions to 
be used in the promotional examination. The selection of ques
tions by the Exam'h1HitJion Divisi'on of the U.S. Civil Service Cbm-
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mission is with the understanding that, if a question or answer 
is changed, the entire question must be referred to the Civil Serv
ice Advisory Board to determine whether the regulation or law 
that was used in the construction of the question still applied. If 
so, the question will be approved. 

Rating of the Promotional 1pxamination 

The final rating for lh'omotion allots 60% to fitness and experi
ence, and 40% to practical qUE:stions. Papers are graded by both 
the Police Civil Service Advisory Board and the U. S. Civil Serv
ice Commission without a final mark being assigned. Each appli
cant must appear at U. S. Civil Service Commission offices on a 
specified date to examine his answers and the grade assigned each 
answer. 

If the applicant believes that some answers merit higher grades, 
he may enter an appeal in writing within ten days to the U. S. 
Civil Servi'ce Appeal Board. That body investigates thoroughly the 
questions appealed, and reports to the Civil Service Advisory 
Board which submits an advisory opinion as to whether the ap
peal is justified. Final action is taken by the U. S. Civil Service 
Commission which furnishes the Metropolitan Police Department 
with a list of eligibles for the various positions. 

The Chief of Police must recommend to the District of Columbia 
Board of Commissioners one of the top three applicants to fin the 
vacant position. 

Out-of-Line Promotions 

Whenever a highly specialized position is vacated, the Chief 
of Police forwards a recommendation to the U. S. Civil Servi'Ce 
Commission, with justification, selecting a well-qualified eligible 
from the promotional list affected. The Commission has been ap
proving such promotions with the proviso that those promoted 
would not receive seniority in grade until the officers preceding 
them on the list have been promoted. Out-of-line promotions can
not be made on the basis of outstanding or meritorious service. 
Such service can be recognized only at such times as fitness and 
experience ratings are assigned to participants in promotional ex
aminations. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PROMOTlIONAL PR.A:CTICES OF OTHER STATES 

Limited Scope of Ohapter 

This chapter describes the promotional practices of the states as 
re~orted (a) in the responses of 38 states to inquiries of the Legis
l~tIve Research Bureau concerning their state police, and (b) tenta
tIve data presented in a survey of all 50 states by the International 
AssO'ciation of Chiefs of Police in 1963. As used in this chapter 
t~e term "state police" includes also "state safety patrols" "stat~ 
h 1 t I" ' Ignway pa ro s , and "state public safety" divisions. 

Limitations upon the time made available for preparing this re
port. have not permitted detailed comparisons of state police pro
mot~onal ~yste~s. However, the chapter does present (a) a gen
eralIzed dIscussIOn of the practices in use in all of the states and 
(b) a rather detailed treatment of the practices in two sel~cted 
states. 

State Police Promotional Systems Generally 

Among the 50 states, promotional practices of the state poli'ce 
vary considerably, with no two states appearing to follow the same 
approach in every aspect of their promotional systems. 

These variations reflect differences in regard to (a) the his
torical and political backgrounds of state police organizations 
(b) the. s~~~e of their functions, (c) state-local sharing of poUcin~ 
responSIbIlItIes, and (d) state police organizational structures and 
~umbers of personnel provIded to serve the various state popula.., 
tIons and areas. The following text reviews in a general way some 
of the more outstanding aspects of these many variations. 

Oivil Service vs. N on-Oivil Service Administration 

Twenty-Seven States With Oivil Service Promotional Systems. 
Available information appears to demonstrate that the promotional 
practices among state police are subject to constitutIonal or stat
utory civil service (merit system) procedures in just over half (27) 
of the 50 states. Usually, these promotion procedures apply to all 
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positions except (a) some technician positions here and there, and 
(Ib) top-management positions. 

In 18 (67%) of the 27 civil service jurisdictions, the state police 
are reportedly controlled by the same general constitutional or 
sta.tutory civil service requirements as are in effect for other state 
departments and agencies in the same states, and, in certain instan
ces, to local government agencies as well. The application of these 
over-all civil service codes to promotional and other personnel ac
tions of the state police may be modified in certain aspects to ac
commodate the operating needs and circumstances of the state and 
local police forces, which are essentially semi-military organiza
tions. (1.A1'a., Mas.; lQaliif.; 0010.; Conn.; Ha., wlll'O'Se counlty !police 
perform state police functions; Kans.; La.; Me.; Md.; Mich.; 
Minn.; Nev.; N. H.; Okla.; Tenn.; Utah; and Wisc.). 

Another six (22%) of the 27 civil servrce jurisdictions have a 
separate, special civil service (merit system) law applicable to the 
state police only, or to state law enforcement personnel including 
the state police. In three of these six jurisdictions, promotions and 
other personnel transactions of the state police are controlled by a 
merit system administered by a state police civil servrce board es
tablished by statute within the state police department or agency 
(Ariz., TIL, and S.D.). In the remaining three of these six states, 
the head o'f the statte ,poli!ce department OT agency admin'ilsters aH 
aspects of state police recruitment, promotions, discipline, etc., in 
line with criteria spelled out in varying detail by statute (Fla., N.M. 
and Wash.). 

There remain three (11 %) of the 27 civil service jurisdictions 
with only a very limited application of constitutional or statutory 
civil service requirements of a statewide character to promotional 
and other aspects of state police personnel administration (,Mass., 
N.Y. and Pa.). In one of these states, Massachusetts, the uniformed 
branch of the state police is exempt from requirements of the state 
general civil service statute, while detective and other personnel 
are covered fully and in great detail by that statute. In the second 
state, Pennsylvania, the examination and certifi'cation of recruits 
for the state police force is conducted by the State Civil Service 
Commission; in contrast, that Commission participates in no way 
in promotions of investigative and uniformed personnel which are 
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a,dministered by the state police agency itself. In the third jurisdic
~IOn, New York, state police personnel administration is not sub
Ject to. that s~ate's general civil servi'ce law, though it must con
form to c~rta~n broad merit system criteria incorporated in the 
state constItutIOn. 

Practices d~ffer among the 27 civil service jurisdictions as to the 
extent to WhICh state police promotional criteria and procedures 
are 'controlled by regulations formulated by th "1 ' , , , e CIVI serVIce com-
mI~slOn, or wIthin the scope of the civil service statute by the state 
~olIce agenc!, Thus, the State of Washington incorporates most of 
Its state polIce promotional procedure within the relevant statute 
whe~eas the brief Illinois law leaves most of that procedure to reg~ 
ulatIOns formulated by the State Police Merit Board. 

TwentY-States With Other Oompetitive Promotional Systems. 

~nother 20 states. reportedly have competitive state police promo-
IOnal system~ ~hlCh were established by regulations promulgated. 

by the :ommIssIOner" superintendent or governing board of the 
state polIce, usually wIth gubernatorial approval. Such regulations 
are fo:n:ulated under a broad statutory mandate authorizing that 
commIssIOner, superinten.dent or board to make rules for the gov
er~n:ent of the state polIce agency, which is exempted from any 
e~I~tIng stat~ general constitutional or statutory civil service pro-
VISIOns. As m the instance of the state police unrJe-- ciVI'l ' 
the co t't' _u 1." serVIce, 

, mpe ,I Ive promotional system usually applies to all but cer-
tam techm'cal and top management positions. (Ark. DIG 
Idaho, Ind., Iowa, Ky., Mont., Neb:c N J lW C N D 'Oh: " 0 a., S C ., ,., J.'j, " .,' 10 re 

, ., Tex., Vt., Va., W.Va., and Wyo.). ' " 

In most of these 20 jurisdictions, promotional examinations are 
condu~t~d by the personnel office of the state police, under the 
superVISIOn of the~ommissioner, superintendent or governing 
?o~rd of the state polIce, However, in at least five of the 20 states 
It IS reported th~t, such promotional examinations are conducted 
under the supervIsIOn of a merit or promotion board of v ' 
compositi t bl' h ' arymg on, es a IS ed under regulations of the stat r 
agency; on the basis of recommendations or eligible lists fO;W~~~c~ 
by that board, promotions are made by the head of the state p r~ 
(Ga., Idaho, Ind., Ohio and W. Va,). 0 Ice 
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Three States Without Competitive Promotional Systems. Infor
mation received with respect to three of the 50 states indicates 
that they have no competitive state police promotional system in
volving an examination process. Promotions are made on a :ron-
competitive basis by the commissioner or superintendent of state 
police, after receiving the recommendations of his subordinate 
troop commanders and bureau heads (Miss., Mo., and R.I.). 

Prior Service Promotional Requirements 
Nearly all states with competitive promotional systems for their 

state police spe'Cify that admission to the competitive examination 
shall be open only to members of the state police who have served 
for a given number of years in the next lowest rank, or in the 
state police force, or both. Often, this requirement consists of total 
service in the state police, including a year or more in the promo
tional candidate's current rank. These requirements vary from 
state to state as one ascends the promotional ladder to the higher 
positions. 

Differing state practices are in effect for promotions from troop
er to the lowest non-commissioned officer ranks, which may be 
either corporal or sergeant. Eight states report no minimum serv
ice requirements (Fla., Idaho, Ind., Mass., Miss., Mo., Nev., and 
R.I.). The single state of Delaware has a one-year total service 
requirement, while Illinois specifies one and one-half years of total 
service. Nine states have a minimum total service requirement of 
two years (Ariz., Calif., Ga., La., Tex., Va., W. Va., Wis., and Wyo.) ; 
six more speCify three years (Ala., Ark., Colo., Ha., Md., and N.H.) ; 
ten states have a four-year rule (Conn., Me., N.Y., N.C., N.D., 
Ohio, Okla., Pa., S.C., and Wash.); nine states have a five-year 
total minimum service requirement (Kan., Ky., Mich., Minn., Mont., 
N.M., S.D., Tenn., and Utah) ; and the single state of Nebraska speci
fies 51/2 years of service by a trooper before he may be promoted. 
The practices of the remaining four states are not clear (Alaska, 
Iowa, N.J., and Vt.). 

Elements of Competitive Examination Process 
Examination Elements Used. In states with competitive state 

police promotional systems, promotions of state police officers are 
governed by one or more of the following nine elements: 

----------
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No. of States 
Oompetitive EZement Using Element 

1. WI'itten examination or practical test. 37 
2. Oral examination or interview . 35 
3. Periodic or special performance rating 23 
4. Service rating 10 
5. Evaluation of personnel fil'e of candidate. 8 
6. Evaluation of experience and training 5 
7. Seniority (longeviJty) 27 
8. Veterans' 'preference . At least 13 
9. Medical examination 13 

When more than one of these elements is used in the examina
tion process, it is the practice to assign weighted values in per
centages or points to each element used. An examinee's grade on 
each element is translated, by formula, into a weighted percentage 
or point score, and all percentages and points are then added up to 
produce a score for the entire examination. The heaviest weighted 
values usually attach to the written examination, the oral examina
tion, performance rating and service rating elements. Often, dif
ferent weighted values are assigned to these examination elements 
in competitive examinations for promotions to the higher state po
lice positions. 

Written Examinations. The written examinations used by 37 
states usually cover such topics as criminal and penal law, and police 
regulations, administration and practice. Such examinations are 
based in varying degrees on true-false questions, multiple choice 
questions, and questions requiring narrative answers. 

The weighted values assigned to written examinations for promo
tion from trooper to 'corporal or sergeant range from as little as 
20% in Minnesota to as much as 85% in Nebraska, with weights 

{-'j ranging from 40% to 70% being the prevailing practice. Of 34 
\~.-, i states indicating the weighting they give these written examina

titons, 14 accord a weight of '50% or more, eight a weight of from 
40% to 45%, 11 a weight of 30% to 35%, and one a weight of 20%. 

Oral Examinations. Oral examinations are conducted by special 
oral boards of two or more state police officers or personnel con
sultants in at least 25 states (Ariz., Calif., Colo., Conn., Del., Ga., 
Iowa, Kans., Ky., Me., Md., Mich., Minn., Mont., Nev., N.H., N.M., 
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N.Y., N.C., Okla., Ore., Pa., Tex., Wash., and Vo'. Via.). In some 
jurisdictions using such boards - in Conne'cticut and Maryland, 
for example - the board may include one or more out-of-state state 
police officers. In states not using oral boards, the oral examination 
is administered by an individual official or consultant of the state 
police agency. 

Oral examinations cover the same topical areas subject to the 
written examinations, but are designed to evaluate also the judg
ment, alertness, vitality and other personality and leadership quali
ties of the candidate for promotion. 

Of 28 states indicating their weighting of oral examinations of 
troopers competing for promotion to corporal or sergeant, nine 
states reported weighted values of 20% to 25%, 11 states use 
weighted values of 30% to 35%, six states report such values of 
40% to 50%, and two states allow weighted values of as much as 
60% on the oral examination. 

Performance Rating and Service Rating. More than half (32) of 
the 47 states promoting their state police by competitive examina
tion Use performance rating reports and service rating procedures 
in their promotional prOcess. The distinction between "perform
ance rating" and "service rating" is relatively superficial. 

Performance rating reports are prepared periodically, and on 
special occasions, by supervisors with respect to each of their sub
ordinate employees. The purposes and types of performance rating 
systems were outlined as follows in a Legislative Research Council 
report of 1959. 

Purposes. Performance rating is a tool of management designed to im
prove the efficiency of ,emploYieesand thereby increase the return for each 
dollar expended for personnel. Although !!lot intended primarily as a device 
to improve ,employee moraJe, l)erformance rating may serve that end also. 
Performance rating may be designed as .the basis for one or more of the 
following purposes: 

1. Pay Increases. - For approval of employee step-rate pay increases 
or ",merit bonuses". 

2. Promotion. - For selection of employees for promotion, and checking 
the effectiv.eness of the promotional system. 

3. Probation. - For appraisal of probationary employees, to determine 
thei:r eligibility for continued employmerut. 

4. Incentives; Morale. - To provide employee incentives and to improve 
employee morale through recognition of superior work performance; and, 
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negatively, to exert pressure on the inferior employee who does not respond 
to training or improve the qUMity and quanUty of his work. 

5. Training. -To identify employee training ne'eds and improve assign
ment of employees in terms of their ,abilities and knowledge. 

6. Order of Lay-off. - To determine the order of lay-off of employees 
when reductions in force occur; and, alternatively, to establish the order 
of ,re..,employment. 

7. Supervision. - To impvove supervision and administvative organiza
tion. 

Seven Types of Rating Plans. - This report descrJbes in detail the seven 
princirpal ty;pes of performance I1ating plans which h'ave been developed 
since the inimanion of federal civil service performance rating 72 yefJrs ago. 
All seven of these plans seek to identify (e) the superior employee whose 
perform'ance merits special rewards and better promotional opportunities, 
(b) ithe 'average or satisfactory employee, and (c) the inferior- employee 
who must be trained, 1Jransferred to a more suitable position, or dischaJI'ged 
if the former two actions fail. Generally, performance rating plans and 
procedures require the employee's work performance to be described and 
evailuated solely in terms of the duties and specifications of his position. 

The most frequent used of the seven types of performance rating plans 
are: 

1. Trait Rating Plans. - All three major V'arieties of this most popular 
type of the performance rating plans usually require the work performance 
of an employee to be described and analyed under a smaH number of job 
headings using such tvaits as quality of work, quantity of work, knowledge 
of the job, wOTk attitudes, etc. The supervisor is directed to indicate on 
the rating form the extent to which the 'employee has these tvaits. For 
this purpose ,the trait rarting plan uses a graphic so-called trait rating 
"scale" on which the sup'ervisor shows by adjeotives the traits of each 
employee, ranging from "Poor" to "Outstanding", with one or more inter
vening ,adjec1Jiv.es such as "Flair", "Good", and "Very Good." The supervisor 
must then combine on a numerical basis the grading of individual traits 
into an oVe'r-'all performance rating for aU of the marks given for the 
trans pertinent to the employee's job. 

The report must be discussed with the employee by the supervisor. Pro
cedures are prescribed whereby 'an empif.oyee may aPPeJal for a review by a 
higher authority at which the supervisoT must be prepared to justify his 
rating of the employee. 

2. Analytical Oheck List Plans. - The major varieties of this type of 
performance rating also follow the above proc'edUn:'e, but there are two 
major differences, ,as follows: (a) In order to minimize supervisor prejudice, 
the rating form requires the supervisor to describe the employee's be
h'aVlior on the job solely in terms of behavior and other incidents observed 
by the supervisor or known to him offici-ally. Foll' this purpose the super
visor is confronted on the printed form with a series of contl'adictory 
statements of employ:ees behavior or incidents on the job, and is asked to 
check-mark on the list those statements which apply to the employee. (b) 
Under analY'tical clteck list systems the supervisor is not requested to 
evaluate the repoI1t of employee perfoTl11ance. He is unaware of the 
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weights or numerical grades of the various statements appearing on the 
check list and the ,evaluation of each report which he completes is made 
subsequently by specia~ists in the pe'rsonnel office of the organization who 
translate the check-mary',; 'nto a performance rating by means of con
fidential formulae. 

3. Substantiating Evidence Plans. - These plans provide that the super
visor shall automatically rate all of his employees as "AVlerage" or "Satis
factory", except in those cases which he believes warrant either an "Un
satisfactory" or an "Ou.tstanding" rating. For the latter two non-average 
types of employees, the supervisor must use a special performance rating 
form to explain, with substantiating evidence, why he thinks the employee 
merits a very poor or 'a very superior r.ating, respective·ly. Procedures are 
provided for a subsequeIllt supervisor-employee interview, and then for 
appeals by the employee from the action of the supervisor. 

4. Other Rating Plans. - Four other performance rating systems are 
also available though used less frequently than the three pre1:!eding plans. 
They are discussed in the report under the following titles: (4) narrative 
rating plans; (5) forced distribution plans; (6) field review plans; and 
(7) the obsolete rank-order plans.1 

Of the above four "Other Rating Plans", the narrative rating sys
tem requites the supervisor to submit periodic written reports on 
each of his subordinates without the use of rating devices and 
scores. The forced distribution (plan assumes the existence of a 
"normal" distributton of employees from bad to excellent, in terms 
of mathemati'cal probability, and obliges .the supervisor to dis
tribute his subordinates along a "normal distribution curve" ascer
tained by formula. Field review plans involve an interview between 
a representative of the personnel office of an agency and each super
visor on the basis of which the former rates subordinates of that , 
supervisor in line with the latter's oral report. Rank-order plans 
compel the supervisor to list his subordinates in order from the best 
to the least satisf.actory, by rating each individual in comparison 
with the entire group. 

These performance rating reports by supervisors are an element 
in the state police competitive promotional examinations of at least 
23 states. Their weighted values in such examinations for promo
tions of troopers to corporal or sergeant range from as little as 
10% (Nebraska), to as much as 40% (Maine), with a range from 
20% to 33-1/3% being common. 

1 Massachusetts Legislative Research Council, Oivil Service Pm'/ormance Rat
ing, House, No. 2655 of 1959, 110 pp. At pp. 8-10. 
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Service rating is essentially a performance rating of a candidate 
for promotion, which is made at the time of the competitive pro
motional examination as part thereof. It is prepared either by a 
supervisor in rank to the supervisor of the candidate (as in 
Georgia) or by a special board of officers of the state police agency 
(as in Michigan and Pennsylvania). The service rating procedure 
utilizes any of the above performance rating techniques or combina
tions thereof and often covers the performance for a period of 
several years or longer of the candidate up for promotion. 

Service rating procedures are used by at least ten states, includ
ing one which also gives separate weight to performance rating 
(Alabama). In examinations for trooper promotions to corporal or 
sergeant, the weighted value given to the service rating of candi
dates in most of these states reportedly vary from 20% (Georgia) 
to as much as 45% (Illinois). 

Evaluation of Personnel File of Oandidates. Information submit
ted to the Legislative Research Bureau indicates that at least eight 
states provide for an evaluation of eaeh promotional candidate's per
sonnel file, on the basis of which weighted points are added to the 
candidate's total examination score (Ky., Md., Nebr., N.M., Ohio, 
Va., Wash., and W. Va.). In nearly all eight instances, this evalua
tion is made by an evaluation or promotion board or committee 
which is usually composed of higher ranking officers of the state 
police agency. The weighted values awarded to su~h personnel file 
evaluations in promotions of troopers to corporal or sergeant re
portedly range from 10 % to 20 % . 

Experience} Training and Seniority. More than half (27) of the 
47 states which promote their state police on the basis of competitive 
examinations recognize seniority (longevity of service) i.n that ex
amination process. Usually, the examining authority must credit 
each promotional candidate with points or fractions of points for 
each year of his state police service, subject to a ceiling upon the 
total number of points which may be so awarded. These points are 
added to the 'candidate's over-all examination grade, or are trans
lated into a weighted value composing part of that over-all grad?. 
The. latter weighted values in trooper promotion to corporal or 
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sergeant range from as little as 1,4 % (California) to as high as 
33-1/3% (Utah), with 5% and 10% values being common. 

Similarly, at least five states score their candidates in state police 
competitive promotional examinations on the basis of their experi
ence and training (education); and in a few instances this aspect 
embraces seniority although that element may be rated separately. 
This group of states includes Connecticut, Louisiana, Massachusetts 
(with respect to the detective branch only, which is under civil 
service), Tennessee and Wisconsin. Weighted values ranging from 
10% .to 30% are reportedly awarded to troopers competing for pro
motion to corporal or sergeant, in recognition of their e:x:perience 
and training. 

Veterans Preference. Promotions in the state police systems in 
at least 13 states accord some degree of preference to veterans (Ala., 
Alaska, Ariz., Colo., Conn., La., N.Y., N.D., Pa., Tex., W. Va., and 
Wisc.; Mass., with only detective personnel under civil service). 
Usually, this preference is expressed in a prescribed number of 
points being added to candidate examination grades. Thus, five of 
the 13 states follow the federal example of granting 10 points pref
erence to disabled veterans and 5 points to other veterans (Ala., 
Alaska, Colo., Conn., and Wisc.); one state gives 5 points to dis
abled veterans and 2112 points to other veterans (Industrial State 
A); one state reportedly allows 5 points to disabled and other vet
erans alike (Tex.); two states grant a flat percentage (Ariz., 5 %; 
Mass., 2%, for civil service detective personnel); one state gives 
preference to veterans only when their examination scores are tied 
with those of non-veterans (Pa.); and the exact practice of three 
states were not reported (La., N.D. and W. Va.). 

In a number of jurisdictions, veterans preference points are avail
able only to veterans who have first achieved passing grades with
out those points. 

Medical Examinations. Physical examina.tions are utilized in at 
least 13 states to ascertain the physical fitness of candidates in 
state police competitive promotional examinations, in terms of the 
requirements of the positions to whi'ch they seek promotipn. No 
points or weighted values are assigned to these medical examina
tions, which may be administered either at the beginning or end of 
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the competitive promotional examination process. Candidates who 
fail to meet physical fitness minima are simply disqualified for pro
motion. 

Promotional Appointment 
Promotions in the 47 States With Oompetitive Examinations. 

In general, each 'candidate for promotion in the state police under 
the above-described competitive promotional examination processes 
must obtain a passing grade in each of these major elements in order 
to remain in contention, - the written examination, the oral ex
amination, performance rating, and service rating. Thus, failure 
to pass the written examination usually immediately disqualifies 
the 'candidate who may not move on to the next competitive stage. 

By this elimination process, the field of competitors is reduced 
ultimately to an eligible list composed of examinees who passed 
each component part of the total examination, and received a pass
ing total mark under the weighted grade system. Names. are ar
ranged on the eligible list in declining order of the over-all rna rks 
received by the examinees. Usually the "competitive" states, by 
statute or by state police regulations approved by the governor, 
require the head of the state police agency to select for promotion 
one of the top three candidates on the eligible list, but some states 
grant him a broader scope of choice. 

In the instance of state police promotions to positions which are 
filled on a non-competitive basis in the 47 "competitive" states, 
promoti0ns are made by the head of the state police agency, often 
in consultation with his top aides and with the head of the unit 
concerned. 

Promotions in Three Other States. In three states (Miss., Mo., 
and R. I.) all promotions are made non-competitively Iby the head 
of the state police. His choice is based on the recommendations of 
his principal administrative aids and troop commanders, and on 
records of the individuals under consideration for promotion. 

Practices of Two Selected States 

Industrial State A 
The state police agency of a large industrial state has furnished 

the Legislative Research Bureau with information as to its promo-
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tional practices, outlined below, upon the condition that the name 
of the state not be published in this report. This restriction re
quires a confidential presentation, and this state is therefore 
designated simply herein as "Industrial State A". 

Organization and Role of State Police Agency. This state police 
agency is headed by a Superintendent, who serves directly under 
the Governor and who may be removed at the pleasure of the latter. 
For many years, a high degree of professionalism has been re
flected in appointments of such superintendents by governors. 

Over 2,400 police officers and 300 non-police employees of the 
agency are organized in four major staff-level divisions and eight 
line units. The former four staff divisions are those of (1) The 
Office of the Superintendent, (2) Administration, (3) Inspection 
and (4) Field Command, which includes both the Uniformed Force 
Headquarters and a Bureau of Criminal Investigation. The eight 
Hne units, under the dire'ction of a Deputy Superintendent who has 
charge of the Field Command, includes (a) a special office headed 
by a Lieutenant-Supervisor of the Bureau of Criminal Investiga
tion, and (b) seven troops, each of which is commanded by a 
Captain. 

The state police agency functions include: (a) general law en
forcement in areas outside incorpOl'ated cities; (b) enforcement of 
certain state criminal laws and of the motor vehicle laws; and (c) 
assistance to local law enforcement agencies in suppressing riots 
and in certain other matters, at the request of those agencies or 
on command of the Governor. 

The state police agency functions under a ge!'.eral constitutional 
provision requiring state and local appointive personnel to be ap .. 
pointed and promoted on a merit basis. However, it is not subject 
to the general civil service statute of the state. The promotional 
standards of the state poUce agency are established by regulation 
adopted by the Superintendent with gubernatorial approval. 

Recruitment of Troo;per Personnel. Present recruiting require
ments, set by statute and regulations, are that candidates must: 
(a) be between 21 and 29 years Hf age; (b) be U.S. citizens; (c) be 
at least 5'9" tall, with wetght in proportion to build; (d) be free 
from physical defects, and have 16 natural teeth; (e) have good 
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eyesight; (f) have good hearing; (g) be of good moral character; 
(h) have a good credit rating, work record and driving record; (i) 
be mentally balanced and alert; (j) have a high school diploma or 
high school equivalency diploma, plus a driver's license; and (k) 
llave no record of criminal charges or convictions. Candidates 
(over 4,000 in 1964) must pass a written examination on the basis 
of which an eligible list is established for appointment to the 
trooper ranks. About 130-140 candidates are chosen. The number 
of recruits accepted is governed primarily by (a) the loss of per
sonnel through retirement and other causes, and (b) by budget
supported expansion needs. 

In the early days, the turnover of trooper and investigative per
sonnel reached a high of 11 %. In 1961, a new Superintendent 
instituted improved personnel procedures and pay pra'Ctices, with 
the result that personnel losses dropped to 4% in 1963 and to 2.8% 
in 19'64. In 1964 a tota!l df 67 men were 101st, as f'O:}liows: 46 by 
resignation, 14 by retirement, 5 by death, and two for other rea
sons. The turnover for all state agencies is about 17 %. 

Training. New state troopers are sent after appointments to the 
state police academy for 16 weeks of basic training. Each class, 
which varies from 130 to 140, is divided into four sections for ad
ministrative and instructional purposes. 

The academy is also used for the training of local police officers, 
in connection with state programs of assistance for local police de
partments. Further, the academy is used in conjunction with the 
in-service training program of the state police agency. In-service 
courses are offered in administration, investigation, traffic 
control, instructor development, and driver training. The state 
police agency sends selected officers for advanced courses offered 
by the FBI National Academy, the FBI Fingerprinting School, the 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics, and various colleges and universities. 
Insofar as it can be arranged without interferring with duty hours, 
members of the state police are encouraged to attend higher educa
tional institutions on their own time, and to take advantage of cor
rf!Spondence school programs. 

General Aspects of P'tomotional System. The positions in the 
service of the state police consist of: (a) the Superintendent, who 
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is named by the Governor with consent of the Senate; (b) certain 
professional positions, and middle and upper management posi
tions which are filled by appointment by the Superintendent on a 
non-competitive basis; (c) police positions filled on a competitive 
basis thy the Superintendent; and (d) "civilian" clerical and other 
positions filled on a competitive basis by the Superintendent. ~he 
number, and in a few instances the qualifications, of state polIce 
positions are regulated by law. 

State poli'ce regulations establish the fonowing "Order . of 
Rank" for state police personnel: (1) First Deputy Superm
tendent· (2) Deputy Superintendent (Field Commander); 
(3) D~puty Superintendent ·(Administration); (4) Chief In
spe'ctor; (5) Executive Assistant to the Superintendent, and 
Assistant Superintendents; (6) Deputy Chief Inspector; (7) 
Captains; (8) Inspectors; (9) Lieutenant Supervisors} (10) L~eu

tenants; (11) Senior Investigators, Staff Sergeants, ChIef Techmc~ 
Sergeants, and First Sergeants; (12) Zone Sergeants; (13) Investi
gators, Technical Sergeants, and Sergeants; (14) Corporals, a rank 
which is being allowed to expire by attrition; and (15) Troopers. 
Not included in this "Order of Rank" is certain state police per
sonnel of a civilian professional nature, viz: the State Police 
Physician and his Assistant Physician, and the Legal Counsel. 

In 1964 there were 182 promotions, appointments, designations 
and assig~ments to high level positions in the police service of the 
state police as follows: Captains (2), Inspectors (2), Lieuten~nt
Supervisors (3), Lieutenants (2), Zone Sergeants (3), Techmcal 
Sergeants (4) Sergeants (132), Lieutenant in the Bureau ~f 
Criminal Investigation (1), Senior Investigators (3) and InvestI
gators (30). 

Requirements re Oompetitive Promotions. Promotions to the 
positions of (a) Sergeant and (b) Lieutenant are the.o,my pr~mo
tions in the police service currently filled on a competItIve baSIS. 

Candidates are graded on the basis of major examination and 
credit factors weighted in points as follows: 

Basis of Grading 

(a) Written examination - reLative weight. 
(b) Oral eX'amination - relative weight . 
(c) Service record rating - relative weight. 

Sergeant Lieutenant 
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To the grades resulting from these three factors are added the 
following points as indicated: 

(d) Seniority: one-Jte:ruth of a point for each full year of continuous service 
in the state police, not Ito exceed 2 points. 

(e) Veterans' preference: 2% points, if a non-disabled veteran; 5 points if 
a disabled veteran still able to meet the physical standards of service 
in the posiJtion to' be filled by prDmDtiDn. 

In general, no person may be considered for promotion to either 
Sergeant or Lieutenant who (1) is under suspension, (2) is on 
disciplinary probation, (3) is subject to a permanent disability 
which prevents his engaging in strenuous physicial exertion, and 
(4) has an overall annual performance rating of less than "satisfac
tory", or has "unsatisfactory" ratings with respect to any of the 
elements or SUb-elements in the leadership category of his perform
ance rating report. 

Oompetitive Promotions to Sergeant. Requirements and proce
dures for promotions to the rank of Sergeant are outlined below 
under the four headings of (1) Service in Grade ReqUirements, (2) 
Written Examination, (3) Oral Examination, and (4) Service 
Record Rating. 

(1) Service in Grade Requirements: Candidates fDr prDmDtion to Ser
geant must - (,a) Have served as TrDoper for three yeaJrs follDwing Dne 
year Df probatiDnary service, and have served a year cDntinuDusly since 
written prDmotional examination, except for military duty; Dtt' 

(b) Hold the permanent rank Df CorpDI'IaI; (which is allDWed to' expire 
(b) HDld the perm'anent rank Df cDrporal (which is being allDwed to' expire 

by attrition); Dr 

(c) Hold the pDsitiDn Df InvestigatDr and have served three years in the 
unifDrmed fDrce after Dne year Df probatiDnary service; Dr 

(d) HDld the pDsitiDn of SeniDr Investigator and have served previously 
in the uniformed fDrce. 

Eligible state pDlice trDDpers, cmpDrals, investigatDrs and senior investi
gators whO' wish to enter the CDh'lpetitive examination for Sergeant must 
apply to' their TrDDp CDmmanders within seven days f.Dllowing the Dfficial 
annDunceme:rut of the ,examination. Eligible pPJrsDnnei whO' dO' not wish to' 
pal'ticipaJte must file a waiver within same seven-day period. 

(2) W1'itten Examination: The written promDtiDnal examinatiDn fDr 
Sergeant which has a re:i'ative weight of 60 in the candidate's ultimate 
score, is 'administered by the state PDlice agency. Typically, it cDntains 
abDut 100 questiDns, of which abDut 15 relate to' th~ state penal cDde, 
15 to the code of cl'iminal prDcedure, 10 to' the velticle and traffic law, 10 
to' the pDlice regulations, and the remaining 50 questi'Ons to miscellaneous 
pDlice prDblems. ApprDximately balf the questions are multiple answer 
chDice types, whi:le the rest Df the questions requiTe a narrative respDnse. 

\ 
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Two alternative grading systems are used by the state police agency, one 
requiring a passing grade of 75% and the other fixing the passing grade 
by ranking the examinees in order of their ma1'ks, and qualif.ying the top 

quarter, third, etc. 
Written examinations take about three hours, and are made on ba:sis of 

secret identification numbers issued to candidates. Hence completed exam
ination book1:ets carry only Ithese identification numbers. 

(3) 07'al Examination: Sergeant promotional tests next involve oral 
examinations which have a maximum value of 20 points. They are con
ducted by seven or eight pairs of commissioned officers, selected by the 
Supel'intendent. These teams r~ceive special training and operate under 
uniform written instructions. Their work is supervised by an Examiner
in-Charge also designated by the Superintendent. 

The candidates who passed the written examination aJre divided up among 
these oral examining teams, who know only without any detail that their 
interviewees "qualified" on the written test. Candidates usually may not 
be interviewed by an oral team member with whom they have had close 

personal relationships. 
Oral interviews are designed to evaluate (a) judgment and reasoning 

ability, (b) ability to present information orally in a clear and effective 
manner, and (,C) ability to deal effectively with others, and to exercise 
h. :>-dership. E'ach oral team is provided with about 20 questions which test 
these sub-'elements reflecting the chamcteristics and knowledge of the 

candida,te: 
A. Element of Judgment and Reasoning Ability: (1) mental alertness, 

(2) practicability, (3) handling matters and problems and when to 
refer o.r to take up matter with superior, (4) ability to make correct 
decisions, (5) sense of relative values, (6) resourcefulness, (7) in-

genuft~5v; 
B. Element of Ability to Present Material Orally in a Clea'r and Effe.ctive 

Manner: (8) organization IQf ideas, (9) following logical course to 
proper conclusion, (10) clarity, (11) conciseness, (12) vocabula'ry, (13) 

diction; 
C. Element of Ability to Deal Effectively With Others: (14) leadership, 

(15) initiative, (16) organization, (17) persuasiveness, (18) decisiveness, 
(19) flexibility, ,and (20) tact. 

Each oral team member grades each candidaJte's responses on a rating 
sheet as "outstanding" (10 points); "excellent" (8 points); "good or very 
good" (6 points); and "satisractory" (4 points). There is no "unsatis
factory" mark. By a complicated formula, these marks are combined in 
a maxinmm composite grade of 30 (equal to 100%), The composite grade, 
divided by 30 and then multiplied by 20 gives the weighted oral examina
tion mark (maximum, 20 points) in the total scheme of written exam
inations (60), oral examination (20) and service rating records (20). In 
addition seniority and veterans points are included for seTgeant promotions. 

(4) Service Record Rating: The two-year service record. rating system 
was adopted by the state police agency because of dissatisfaction with 
earlier experience with annual performance ratings as a major critelrion 
in promotions. Performance ra:ting is an element in the determination of 
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candidates' service ratings, but is stretched out over a two-year period, 
and is modified somewhat by consideration given. to other factors. 

In a large organization such as the state police, changing needs make 
it necessalry to tl1ansfer personnel among units, activities, and areas. Thus,' 
if an officer were transfer-red to ano.ther type of unit, he would requiTe a 
certain 'amount of time to "l~arn the ropes" and would be likely to receive 
a lower performance rating than a fellow officer with the same over-all 
length of service and rank who had been in that unit longer. The service 
record rating procedure was dev,ised to offset such inequalities of treat
ment in the pmmotional process. 

The service record rating, which has a maximum relative weight of 20 
points in the competitive promotional examination for Sergeant, is deter
mined by a service rating boa1'd consisting of three commissioned officers, 
In all but one of the troops the board includes the Tl100p Commander (or 
Acting 'I\roop Oommander), one Lieutenant-Supervisor, and the candidate's 
immediate superior commiGsioned officer. In the remaining troop, the board 
has a four,th commissioned officer. In othel' commands, the board consists 
of three commissioned officers, one of whom is the candidate's immediate 
commissioned officer superior. No person may serve on the bOaJrd who is 
a candidalte for the positions to be filled. 

The service record rating board must prepa:re a service rating for each 
eligible candidate in its area of jurisdiction, who has applied for promotion 
to Sergeant, p:cior to any written examination. Ratings must comply with 
instructions of the Super:intendent, in an ll-page Service Record Rating 
Form which covers such aspects as (1) initiative, (2) industry, (3) ability 
to work under pressure, (4) planning ability, (5) accuracy, (6) attitude 
(7) reliability, (8) coopel'at1veness, (9) judgment, and (10) responsibility: 
In essence, this form is an elaborate performance l'ating form of the sub
stantiating evidence variety (which assumes workers are "satisfactory" 
and requires narrative justification only for ratings of "outstanding" and 
"unsatisractory"). The Service Record Rating report requires ratings of 
"outstanding" (10 points), "excellent" (8 points), "good or very good" (6 
points) or "saJtisfactory" (4 points)' No "unsatisfactory" Tating is included 
'and a narrative exp1analtion is nequired for each element rating. Total 
,points alre then scared. 

Sealed reports are held by the Superintendent, and not opened until 
after wr1tten examinations. The weighted grade is obtained by multiplying 
the candidate's service record rating po'ints by (,20). This information is 
not given to the oral e}Camining teams. 

Com,petitive Promotions to Lieutenant. The procedure followed 
in these promotions are outlined below under the same four head
ings, used above, of (1) Service in Grade Requirements, (2) Writ
ten Examination, (3) Oral Examination, and (4) Service Record 
Rating. 

(1) SeTvice in Grade Requirements: The position of Lieutenant is the 
highest position filled by competitive examination in the state police' to 
be eligible, the candidaJte must: ' 
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(a) Possess all the qualificaJtions requi,red of candidates for promotion to 
Ser:geant. 

(b) Hold the permanent rank of Sergeant, including at least two-years 
.serv.ice as a non-commissioned officer in the uniformed force; or 

(c) Hold the position and permanent rank of Sergeant with three years 
combined ser:vice as a non-commissioned officer in the uniformed force 
and as an Investigator, or 

(d) Hold the positron of Sen!i.or Investigator with a total of at least two 
years service as a non-commissioned officer in the un!i.formed force; or 

(e) Hold the position of Senior Investigator with a total of at least two 
years service in an investigatory -position, have served previously in the 
unifonned force, and hold the permanent rnnk of Sergeant or have 
been cenoirfied on an eligible list established af,ter January 1, 1963 for 
appointment to the permanent rank of Sergeant; or 

(f) Hold the posiltion of Investigator with a total of at least three years 
service in ·an investigato'ry posirtJion, have previously served in the uni
formed force and hold the permanent rank of Sergeant or have quali
fied forappoinltment to the permanent rank of Sergeant by com
petilUve e)(Jamil1'ation and have been certified on an eligible list estab
lished after J.anuary 1, 1963 for appointment to the permanent rank 
of Sel1geant; or 

(g) Hold 'the position of InvestIgator and h'ave held the permanent rank 
of Sergeant faT at least two years; or 

(h) Hold the rank of Lieutenant or Lieutenant-Supervisor in the BUTeau 
of Criminal Lnvestigation ('positions filled on a non-competiltive basis), 
have preVliously served in the uniformed fOirce and hold the permanent 
rank of Sergeant or h1ave been 'certoified on an eligible list established 
a:liter J'anuary 1, 1963 for appointment to the permanent rank of 
Sergeant. 

Eligible candidates desking to participate in the competitive ex'amin:ation 
for Lieutenant, or to waive their right to do so, follow the same procedure 
in this r.espect which is outlined above for the Sergearut examin'a:tion. 

(2) Written Examination: The wrifjjten examination included in the com
petitive promotional examination for Lieutenant has a maximum weighted 
value of 60, as in the case of examination for Sergeant. The examination 
for Lieutenant is administered in the same manner as the Sergeant written 
e)(Jamina'tion, but uses only one basis of marking. Oandidates who fail to 
pass vMs \Witten test with a grade of 75 or more aJre disqualified trom 
ftmther competition. 

A representative examination for Lieutenant includes about 100 ques
tions - 25 on the state penal code, 15 on the code of criminal procedure, 
and 60 on misceUaneous police topics. Approximately 78 of the questions 
me mul!tiple choice types, 16 require narrative answers, and six :fiU-1n of 
missing words or phirases. 

.(3) Oral Examination: In the competition for Lieutenant, the oral exam
ination has a much greater weighted value (40) than is true of the oral 
test of Sergeant candidates (20). Candidates for Lieutenant are dropped 
if they receive a grade under 75 out of a maximum mark of 100%. This 
examination, but used only one basis of marking. Candidates who fail to 
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Sergeant e)(Jaminations. Procedures aJre similar, and follow written instruc
tions. 

Candidates f'Or Lieutenant are asked eight questions testing (a) judg
ment and reasoning ability, (b) abiliity to present info!I'l1lation orally in a 
clear and effective manner, and (c) ability to deal effe!ctively with o.fuers 
and to exercise leadership. Rating sheets are almost identical with those 
used in the Sergeant oral e)(Jamination, except th>at grades of "outstanding" 
aTe expr.essed as 100 points, "excellent" as 85 points, "satisfactory" as 75 
pain ts, and "inadequate" as 65 points. 

By mathematical formu}a, detailed ratings are combined into a score 
whtch is then multiplied by (.40) to obtain the candidate's weighted oral 
eXiamiUlation grade. 

(4) Servioe Reoord Rating: Procedure V'alI'ies only slightly from ratings 
for Sergeants; the rntJing accorded to candidates has a weighted value of 
only haM the 20 used in the Sergeant examination. 

Examination Appeals and Eligible Lists. Using examination re
sults, eligihle lists of qualifying candidates are prepared. When 
candidate ratings are identical, listings are based on the following 
factors in order: (1) service record rating grade, (2) oral exami
nation grade, (3) written examination grade, and (4) seniority. 

Candidates are notified of their detailed and overall examination 
results and, if found eligible, of their numerical listing. Within a 
week any candidate may, on written request review his examina
tion papers, and within another week the candidate may request 
in writing a partial or complete review of his examination. Such 
appeals are referred by the Superintendent for recommendations 
to an Appeal Board of three top officers. In the last year, the Board 
considered 70 appeals of written examination grades, 15 appeals of 
oral tests and 12 appeals of service record ratings; this activity took 
several weeks. The Superintendent may then act so as to modify 
the appellant's position on the eligible list. 

Eligible lists are valid for one year, but may be extended an addi
tional year. Appointments must be made by the Superintendent 
from members "whose final rating is equal to or higher than the 
final rating of the third highest ranking member on the list." Ap
pointees must be willing to accept assignment anywhere in the 
state, must be able to perform strenuous physical duties, and must 
pass any required medical examination. 

Candidates may be removed from the eligible list because of: (1) 
refusal to accept a promotion offered; (2) mental or physical un
fitness determined by medical examination; and (3) violation of 
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disciplinary regulations. All persons promoted must serve a proba
tionary period of six months. 

Time RequiTed fOT Oompetitive Examination PTocess. Competi
tive promotional examinations for Sergeant and Lieutenant posi
tions are ordered by the Superintendent as the need to establish 
new eligible lists arises. The Superintendent is not restri'cted to any 
fixed number of competitive promotional examinations annually. 
In 1964, two major examinations were held. Under Division regula
tions, the following schedule must be observed, however: 

(a) Official announcement of competitive promotional examination: 30 
days before date of w,ritben examination. 

(b) Within 7 days after that announcement, pa"rticipants must file their 
applications with their Troop Commanders. ather eligible persons 
who do not wish to pa"rticipate must file their waivers. About this 
time, the service rating boards must be organized in each 'Droop, to 
undeirtake 1Jhis rating task (which requkes about half-an-hour per 
candidate, and may consume six w,eeks in all). 

(c) 30 days following its announcement, the written examination is held. 
Since there may be as many as 1,000 examinees for a position of 
Sergeant, and over 240 examinees for Lieutenant, four to six weeks 
may be needed to grade the WTitten ex'aminations. 

(d) As soon as the candidates who passed the written examination are 
listed, the examining teams commence oral examinations. 

Ce) The· eligible list for appointees is established, based on composite 
written examinaJtion, oTal examination and service recoTd ml:ting scores 
'of candidates, plus their seniority and veterans points. The eligible 
list apears within 4-6 months following the examination announce
ment under ('a) above. 

(f) Upon the announcement of the eligible list, aggrieved candidates 
have seven days to examine their papers, and an added seven days 
to appeal. These appeals do not delay the establishment of the eligible 
list, but are reflected only in subsequent amendments of the list (if 
such are wa"nral1Jted). 

State Police Positions Filled on Non-competitive Basis. Under 
state police regulations, the following 19 classes of positions are 
filled by the Superintendent on a noncompetitive basis, almost al
ways by promotion from within the state police agency: (1) First 
Deputy Superintendent; (2) Deputy Superintendent for the field 
Command; (3) Deputy Superintendent for Administration; (4) 
Chief Inspector (5) Executive Assistant to the Superintendent; (6) 
Assistant Superintendent; (7) Deputy Chief Inspector; (8) Cap
tain; (9) Inspector; (10) Lieutenant-Supervisor; (11) Lieutenant; 
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Bureau of Criminal Investigation; (12) Senior Investigator; Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation; (13) Staff Sergeant; (14) Chief Tech
ni/cal Sergeant; (15) First Sergeant; (16) Investigator, Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation; (17) Technical Sergeant; (18) Counsel; 
(19) Physician; and (20) Assistant Physician. State police regula
tions spell out the qualHications for appointment to these positions 
(such as educational background, service in next lower grade or 
grades, experience, etc.). 

In making these appointments, the Superintendent consults with 
an Executive Committee which includes the three Deputy Superin
tendents, his E~ecutiVf~ Assistant, the three Assistant Superin
tendents, and both C~fo.f and Deputy Chief Inspectors. The Com
mittee reviews the personnel folder of each candidate which . ' mcludes his performance rating reports, commendations, etc. No 
interviews or written tests are required. 

Usually, candidates for Captains (who are to be Troop Com
manders) are chosen from the Inspection Service, whose member.s 
be'Come familiar with the work of each state police unit because 
of their inspection of unit facilities and administration. The state 
police agency policy is to develop their top leadership from within. 

Police PeT/oTmance Rating. The state police agency uses a per
formance rating system modelled on that of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation which merges adjectival trait rating with sub
stantiating evidence techniques. 

Each investigative and uniformed employee is rated annually by 
his immediate supervisor on a rating form, titled PeTfoTmance Rat
ing Guide fOT Investigation and UnifoT1n PeTsonnel) which requires 
the supervisor to mark the employee as "outstanding", "excellent", 
"satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory" as to 25 specific elements of his 
work performance. Ratings of "outstanding" and "unsatisfactory" 
must be supported by a narrative explanation. In addition, the su
pervisor must outline the employee's duty assignment, special tal
ents, availability for general and special assignments, and sick 
leave record. Finally, the supervisor must discuss his performance 
rating report with the employee. The report is then reviewed at 
higher levels before incorporation in the personnel record of the 
employee. 
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These performance rating reports are used as a basis for (a) 
granting or withholding pay increases, (b) preparing the service 
record rating of candidates for competitive promotion, (c) spurring 
better individual work performance, and (d) removing unsatis-

factory employees. 
Normally, performance ratings are made annually, but they are 

also required whenever a transfer or promotion occurs. They may 
be requested each 60 days for certain employees, or when an em-
ployee's separation from service occurs. 

Oivilian Personnel of State Police Agency. The state police 
agency has about 300 "civilian" 'employees, who are not subject to 
the state civil service laws, but who are recruited and promoted 
under similar state police regulations. Such personnel receives all 
the "fringe benefits" of regular civil service employees. 

New employees are selected through the use of written tests or 
pra'Ctical tests, except in the instance of certain professionals. 
Promotions are based largely on performance ratings, with written 
or tests required in certain instances. No credit is given for 

seniority. 

Penn:sylvania 
Or'ganization and Role of Pennsylvania State Police. . The De

partment of State Police was created in 1905. Subsequently, it was 
enlarged by "annexation" of the motor vehicle inspector force. At 
the present time it is headed by a Commissioner named by the 
Governor, with Senate consent; and the Commissioner, with the 
Governor's approval, appoints his own Deputy Commissioner. The 
Department is governed by regulations made by the Commissioner 
with gubernatorial approval, pursuant to statute. It is organized 
in a Detective Bureau, Crime ~aboratory Bureau, Criminal Identifl
cation Bureau, Police Academy, and Fire Marshal'S Bureau, and 
bas an authorized strength of 2,100 employees. The Department 
maintains 96 installations across the state. 

The unifonned force consists of 16 troops, one of which is a 
"Turnpike Division". About 80% of the man-hours of the uni
formed force is taken up with highway policing duties and traffic 

control. 
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Tro~pe: personnel are recruited through the State Civil Service 
CommISSIOn on the basis of competitive entrance examinations 
pursuant. to civil service statutes and rules. However, promotions of 
s:ate pollce are conducted under a merit promotional system estab
lIshed by regulations of the Department of State Police. 

. Oompetitive Promotions. Positj'ons filled on a competitive basis 
mclude all. n~n-commissioned officers (except Technical Sergeant) 
and commIs~I~ned officers up to and including the rank of Captain. 
~e competItIve promotional f~ctors used, and the weights (in 
pomts) accorded each such factor, are as follows: 

Written OraZ Servioe 
Promotion To Exam. Interview Rating Seniority Total 

Corp.; Sgt.; 
-and Det. Sgt. 70 20 10 100 

1st. Sgt., Lt. 60 20 10 10 100 
Oaptain 100 100 

. Written examinations are prepared by a private examining serv
I~e under contract to the state. The company provides monitors 
gIves th~ e~amin~tions, does the grading, adds service rating POin~ 
and semorIty pomts provided by the Personnel Office of the De
partment, and then prepares the eligible list of candidates in order 
of th~1r ~otal weighted points. Candidates must pass the written 
~xa"mI~atIOn or be dropped from competition. Any required oral 
mtervIews are administered by the same examining service. 
T~e ~ervice ~ating of each candidate is determined by a board 

consIstIng of hIS commanding officer and two other officers or non
commi~si'oned officers. The make-up of the board varies slightly, 
accordmg ~~ the t~e o~ personnel being rated. The service rating 
pro.cess ~hlIzes a serVIce rating report" which is an adjectival 
tral~-~atmg form covering ten specific performance factors, plus 
addItIOnal factors which may be added to this list by the Depart
ment. On each factor, the candidate is rated as "outstanding" 
"excellent"" d" "f'" ' . ,goo, aIr, or "unsatisfactory", such adjectives 
bemg translatable into numerical points which are then totalled 

S~nio~ity is credite~ only at the rate of 1/2 point per year' of 
serVIce l~ the state polIce, not to exceed a total of 10 points. 

No pomts are awarded for veterans' preference in promotions. 
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However, when veteran and non-veteran candidates are otherwise 
tied, the veteran is usually chosen. 

Role of Pennsylvania Performance Rating. Pennsylvania State 
i'olice Troopers, non-commissioned officers and Lieutenants are sub
ject to annual performance ratings by their immediate supervisor 
each June. In addition, such ratings may be especially prepared by 
supervisors on their own initiative or upon request of a Troop 
Commander; they are required each three months for employees 
with overall unsatisfactory or marginal annual ratings. They must 
be reviewed by supervisors with the rated employees, and are sub
ject to endorsement by the superior of the supervisor in certain 
instances. The report is subject to review by an officer of still higher 
rank, to whom the rated employee may appeal for a change of 
rating. 

The performance rating form used is a hybrid of trait rating, 
analytical check list, and substantiating evidence types of perform
ance rating plans. The supervisor is required to check off the one 
of the five appropriate descriptive statements, five which most 
nearly indicates the following "performance qualities" of the em
ployee: (1) quality of work, (2) quantity of work, (3) judgment 
and common sense, (4) initiative and self-reliance, (5) ability to 

. I learn new duties, (6) knowledge, (7) attitude and loyalty, (8) 
dependability, (9) personality, and (10) maintenance and care of 
departmental equipment. Three additional qualities must be rated 
in the case of noncommissioned officers: (11) supervisory ability, 
(12) ability to use resources, and (13) ability to write and speak. 

The rating official must then make an "over-a'll evaluation" of 
the employee on a graphic trait rating bar, ranging from 0 to 100 
points, thus: "unsatisfactory" or "marginal", 0 points; "good", 
10-30 points; "excellent", 40-60 points; "exceptional", 80 points; 
and "outstanding", 100 points. Any "unsatisfactory", "marginal", 
"exceptional" or "outstanding" over-all rating requires specific 
written justification. 

Performance rating reports are used to detect training needs, to 
improve personal performance, to appraise employees for promo
th:m in the service rating process, to grant or withhold pay in-. 
creases, and to identify persons best separated from the service. 
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